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ABSTRACT
This study is an investigation of the relationship 
between type of organization (public nonprofit, public 
profit-oriented, and private business) and the n Achieve­
ment among Libyan managers. It is an extension of 
previous efforts in the field, especially thosfr by 
David C. McClelland and his associates in the United 
States, Poland, Italy, and Turkey.
Chapter I is an introduction to the study and 
includes a statement of the problem, the purposes and 
scope of the study, the hypotheses, the research design, 
limitations of the study, and a preview to the presenta­
tion. Chapter II provides a brief introduction to Libya. 
The third chapter is devoted to a review of the literature 
and a discussion concerning the improvement of the n 
Achievement. Chapter IV contains an analysis of 
questionnaire resultsi and in the last chapter, the 
summary and conclusions are presented.
After a statistical analysis utilizing the 
analysis of variance techniques, it was concluded that 
the n Achievement is higher among managers of private 
business organizations than among managers of either 
profit-oriented or nonprofit-oriented public organizations.
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In general, regardless of whether they are publicly or 
privately owned, profit-oriented organizations have 
managers with higher n Achievement than Nonprofit 
government organizations*
Other variables and their interactions were 
investigated to determine their effect, if any, on the 
n Achievement. These included age, size of organization, 
span of control, and income. Of these, only education 
proved to have a significant effect on the n Achievement. 
As far as the interaction effect was concerned, only 
two of these--group education and age supervision--had 
a significant effect.
When comparing the n Achievement among Libyan 
managers with that of managers in the United States, 
Poland, Italy, and Turkey, Libyan managers scored higher 
than managers in Italy and Turkey in both the private and 
public sectors. When Libyan private business managers 
were compared with private business managers in the 
United States, the American managers scored little higher 
than did the Libyans. In public organizations, Libyan 
managers scored much lower than did managers in both the 
United States and Poland.
It was concluded that in the process of economic 
development, the Libyan government should not depend 
solely on the public sector and overlook the role of the
private sector. Since the n Achievement among managers 
in the private sector is higher, this sector can have a 
major effect on the success of the developing effort. 
However, if the government prefers to rely heavily on the 
public sector, efforts will have to be made to raise the 





This study is an investigation of one of the most 
important motivational factors affecting the performance 
of managers in both developing and developed economies, 
namely, the need for achievement (hereafter referred to 
as the n Achievement or the n Ach). The n Achievement 
has been accepted as one of the more important factors 
leading to economic development. It is also a factor 
related to the successful performance of business organi­
zations, especially in the developing countries.
It is an accepted proposition today that business 
activities and a majority of the development programs in 
most of the developing countries have been undertaken by 
the government, and the role of the private business is a 
shrinking one.
The case of Libya is not exceptional. Since the 
Revolution of the First September, which took place in 
1 9 6 9, there has been a tremendous change in the economic 
development in Libya. There has been escalating emphasis 




This trend has been attributed to many factors. 
Among them are the following
1 ) bringing together the small units of produc­
tion and raising them to the most efficient and effective 
level;
2 ) bringing the financial and saving resources 
under the control of the government to assure that they 
will serve the best interests of the country; and
3 ) government-owned corporations, with the huge 
amounts of money and financial capacity which are not 
available to the smaller private businesses, have been 
able to execute development programs which cost hundreds 
of millions of dollars.
This study will compare the n Ach among Libyan 
managers in public nonprofit organizations, public profit 
organizations, and private business organizations in an 
effort to identify which group(s) has/have managers with 
the highest n Ach. Recommendations will be made according 
to the findings of the study.
Statement of the Problem
For over two decades, considerable research has 
focused upon the achievement motive and its positive cor­
relates with entrepreneurial and managerial behavior
1A Comprehensive Analysis £o£ tjie Public Sector 
Organization (Libya* General Auditing Office, 1975) , Part X •
3
(e.g., McClelland, 1961( McClelland and Winter, 1969)* 
These research efforts, as representative of a large body 
of literature, have documented a significant link between 
high achievement need and more highly motivated behavior 
among businessmen. This study is concerned with the 
investigation of the need for achievement among managers 
of business-oriented and public organizations. Business- 
oriented organizations will, in turn, be divided into 
those owned by the private sector and those owned by the 
public sector.
It is a well-known phenomenon in most developing 
countries that the government has taken over most of the 
economic activities and limited the role of the private 
sector. Libya is going in the same direction due to two 
factors. First, the revolutionary regime has chosen 
socialism as a route for developing the economy. Second, 
the private sector has been unable to achieve the desired 
results and has avoided the high risks involved in under­
taking the development programs in the country.
This study has attempted to compare the relative 
need for achievement among managers in the public and 
private sectors, to find out which group(s) is/are more 
effective, and to find a way to improve this need.
Purposes of the Study 
The purposes of this study are*
1 ) to test the validity of selected hypotheses
4
concerning the relationship between n Ach and type of 
organization. The types of organization included are two 
publicly-controlled organizations (one is profit-oriented, 
the other is not) and one private-controlled organization 
with a profit motive; and
2 ) to discover the effect of the ownership of the 
public sector to the profit-oriented organization on the 
n Achievement by comparing two types of profit-oriented 
organizations controlled by the government with those 
controlled by the private sector.
There is a tendency by many underdeveloped 
countries toward the extensive use of public enterprise 
to accelerate economic development. This is the case of 
Libya. Thus, it is particularly important to obtain 
factual information on the enterprise and attitudes of 
managers working for the government as contrasted with 
managers in private business.
This research will also provide useful information 
for answering the question* Are government managers less 
enterprising, more security-minded, and more impractical 
than their private counterparts?
This study should be considered as a check and 
an extension to the findings in the area of motivation, 
especially concerning the achievement motive. It is a 
continuation of the statements by McClelland and others 
in their book The Achievement Motive«
5
We do not regard anything in this report 
as final. It is truly a report of research 
in progress, a report which we hope will be 
of some assistance to others in their work 
and perhaps serve to stimulate them to 
check and extend our finding.*
The Scope of the Study 
This research project is primarily concerned with 
the investigation of the relationship between type of 
organization and n Achievement among Libyan managers. If 
space and time permit, a comparison will be made between 
the n Achievement among Libyan managers and the n Achieve­
ment among managers in other countries. Due to the 
limitation of time and space, the managers in the sample 
will only be drawn from the organizations that operate in 
the two largest cities in the country, namely, Tripoli 
and Benghazi.
A recommendation will be made regarding the 
involvement of government in business activities accord­
ing to the end results of this study. Also, a way for 
improving the need for achievement among Libyan managers 
will be discussed.
Justification for the Study 
Many developing countries have extensively used 
public enterprise to accelerate economic development.
2David McClelland, .§£. al., The Achievement 
Motive (New Yorki Appleton-Century-CroftB, Inc., 1953), 
p . vi.
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Libya is no exception. It is important, therefore, to 
obtain factual information on the enterprise and attitudes 
of managers working for the government as contrasted with 
managers in private business. There is also the question 
of whether government managers are less enterprising, 
more security-minded, and more impractical than their 
private counterparts. By comparing the n Achievement 
among managers in public non-profit, public profit, and 
private business organizations, answers may be found to 
the above questions.
Studies have been made in Turkey, Italy, the 
United States, and Poland regarding the n Achievement.
It has been found in Italy and in Turkey that bureaucrats 
in public organizations have less drive than private 
executives as far as the n Achievement is concerned. 
According to all findings on n Achievement, government 
managers in these two countries seem to be less enter­
prising than are the private ones. However, in the
United States and Poland, no significant differences in
3n Achievement were found. This research will be an 
additional investigation to either verify or corroborate 
these findings.
Findings in the United States provided a somewhat 
surprising result, for no significant difference in n
^David C. McClelland, The Achieving Societv 
(Princeton, New Jersey* D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., 
1 9 6 1), pp. 29^-95.
7
Achievement between the two groups of government and 
private managers could be found. Furthermore, Polish 
managers from the public sector scored significantly 
higher than Turks or Italians from the private sectors.
McClelland justified the contrast in findings as 
follows *
. . .  To look at the other side of the 
coin, both American and Polish bureau­
cratic managers would appear to be near 
to Weber's ideal type** in the sense that 
they are less concerned with people, 
and therefore presumably more guided by 
impersonal universalistic rules and 
regulations. . . .  On the other hand, 
one would expect the Turkish and Italian 
bureaucratics to be more concerned with 
"personal alliances," with particular­
istic interpersonal relationships.
While systematic data do not exist, it 
is certainly a widely held belief based 
on many personal experiences that deal­
ing with these two bureaucracies involves 
precisely this kind of interpersonal as 
opposed to impersonal relationship.5
It was hypothesized that the situation in Libya
would be similar to that in Italy and Turkey where
bureaucratic managers are far removed from Weber's ideal
6type.
kMax Weber, The Theory of Social and Economic 
Organization, trans. by A.M. Henderson and T. Person 
(New Yorki Oxford Press, 19^7)*
^McClelland, The Achieving Society, p. 295. 
^Weber, op. cit.. p. 2^5 .
8
This research also complied with the investigation
by McClelland and others to check and extend their find-
7ings about the achievement motive.
Hypotheses
Based on studies by David McClelland and others,
the following hypotheses were developed*
H,: Managers in profit-oriented organiza­
tions are predicted to have higher n 
Achievement than those in nonprofit- 
oriented organizations in the public 
sector.
Hp* As far as n Achievement is concerned, 
it is predicted that there is no 
difference among managers working in 
profit-oriented organizations, regard­
less of whether they are owned by the 
government or by the private sector.
Concerning the first hypothesis, McClelland
stated*
. . .  As far as n Achievement is concerned, 
"bureaucrats" have less "drive" than private 
executives as expected in Italy and in Turkey, 
particularly in comparison with the more suc­
cessful private managers. According to all 
our findings on n Achievement, then, govern­
ment managers in these countries should be 
less enterprising than private ones. How­
ever, the surprise is provided by the United 
States . . . where there is no significant 
difference in n Achievement between the two 
groups. . . . Furthermore, the Polish managers 
also from the public sector score significantly 
higher than the Turks or Italians from the 
public sector.®
p .  V I
7'McClelland, et. ĝ l., The Achievement Motive.
oMcClelland, The Achieving Society, pp. 294-95.
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The reason given by McClelland for the above con­
clusions is that American and Polish bureaucratic managers 
appear to be nearer to Weber's ideal in the sense that 
they are less concerned with people and, therefore, 
presumably more guided by impersonal universalistic rules 
and regulations. The situation in Libya is expected to 
be similar to that in Italy and in Turkey where bureau­
cratic managers differ widely from Weber's ideal.
The second hypothesis is drawn from McClelland's 
statement *
. . . There is no evidence that ownership 
is of importance to the man with high n 
Achievement though it may be to the man of 
high n Power. Owning and operating a small 
business is not the special refuge of the 
man with high n Achievement even in a 
capitalistic society where he is free to make such a choice.9
The null hypothesis isi
H-i There is no relation between groups 
and response. That is, the need 
for achievement is equal among all 
managers regardless of the type of 
organization.
Research Design 
This section is divided into five parts. The 
primary concepts used in this study are defined, and the 
techniques of data analysis are indicated. Next follows 
a discussion of the general population and sample size,
9Ibid.. p. 2 6 5 .
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as well as a discussion of the scoring of n Achievement 
tests. Finally( the research methodology is stated.
Definition of Concepts Used
The "need for achievement" can be defined as the 
striving to increase--or keep as high as possible--one*s 
own capability in all activities in which a standard of 
excellence is thought to apply and where the execution of 
such activities can, therefore, either succeed or fail.
The term "manager" as used in this study refers to 
the chief executive officer (CEO) of an organization, as 
well as the two or three people next to him in command. 
Executive personnel such as secretaries and subdivision 
heads were not included.
This study is devoted to the investigation of the 
difference (if any) in the n Achievement among groups of 
managers of three organizations*
1 ) groups of managers in government offices in 
nonprofit organizations (such as the minis­
tries, i.e., Ministry of Education and 
Ministry of Economics) and all other govern­
ment organizations which are not business- 
oriented. This group will be designated as 
NPGO or throughout the studyi
2 ) groups of managers of organizations owned by 
the government with a profit motive (i.e.,
11
industry, construction). This group will he 
referred to as PGO or G2 I and
3 ) groups of managers in private business organi­
zations, referred to as PVT or G^.
Techniques of Data Collection 
A questionnaire was used to collect the data from 
the study subjects (see Appendix I for a copy of this 
questionnaire---in both English and Arabic). The ques­
tionnaire contained two major parts 1 Part A, which was 
designed to obtain demographic data on the managers such 
as age, organization for which he works, position, edu­
cation, and so forth; and Part B, which was a modified 
Thematic Apperception Test to measure the relative level 
of the subjects' n Achievement.
The Thematic Apperception Test is a projective 
testing technique developed by H. A. Murray. It involves 
showing the subjects four rather ambiguous pictures (see 
Appendix) and having them tell a story about what is hap­
pening in each picture* These stories are then analyzed 
with respect to the particular aspect of the subject.
The projective testing techniques are based upon the 
fundamental assumption that the subject will project him­
self into the stimulus situation (picture).^"® Further,
10Gardner Lindzey, "Thematic Apperception Testi 
Interpretive Assumptions and Related Evidence," 
Psychological Bulletin. Vol. 49 (January 1959). pp. 1-25.
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it is assumed that in describing or responding to the 
stimulus, the subject indirectly reveals something about 
himself. The subject's responses can then be analyzed 
and interpreted to reveal certain aspects of his person­
ality. Subjects are provided four questions to stimulate 
their thinking in composing stories about the pictures. 
These stories are then analyzed and scored with respect 
to the level of n Achievement.**
The logic of this particular technique and its 
interpretation is that subjects with strong n Achievement
will write stories which are more achievement-oriented
12than will subjects with weaker n Achievement.
General Population and Sample Size 
According to the results of Libya's second popula­
tion census of 1964, those engaged in administrative and 
managerial work totaled 6,188, of which 5.420 were 
Libyans and ? 6 8 were aliens. This study, however, is not 
concerned with all managers at all levels. The terra 
"manager" as used here refers to the chief executive 
officer (CEO) of an enterprise, as well as the two or
**Marie Jahoda, Horton Deutsch, and Stuart W.
Cook, Research Methods in Social Relations (New York* 
Dryden Press, 1951). Part 7. as cited in Aubrey Cecil 
Sanford, "An Investigation of the Relationship Between 
Level of Need for Achievement and Employment Intentions 
Among College Juniorb and Seniors at Louisiana State 
University" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Louisiana 
State University, 1971).
1 2Sanford, ibid.. pp. 25-27.
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people next to him in command. This means that the 
number of Libyans engaged in managerial jobs referred to
4
earlier must be cut to about half, which leaves a popu­
lation of 2 , 7 1 0 managers from which the sample will be 
drawn. It was decided that a sample of between 10 and 15 
percent would be sufficient for the purposes of this 
study (i.e., a sample of between 2 71 and 406 managers).
An attempt was made to distribute the total sample 
(3 0 0 were contacted) to the subsamples (government organ­
izations with a profit motive, nonprofit-oriented govern­
ment organizations, and private businesses) on a propor­
tionate basis, but this was not possible because of the 
reasons discussed under "Limitations of the Study." The 
sample size finally utilized was 180, of which 71 were 
5 9 were G2» and 5 0 were G^.
Scording of n Achievement Test 
The n Achievement scores for subjects were derived 
from the content analysis of the stories that were 
written by the subjects from the pictures. A subject's 
total score was the algebraic sum of the scores for each 
of the pictures* The content analysis used to score the 
stories was the standardized one developed by McClelland 
and his associates.^^ It involved scoring the stories on 
thirteen different criteria. Eleven of the criteria
13McClelland. et. al., The Achievement Motive.
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indicate evidence of achievement motivation and receive a 
score of +1. One of the criteria is considered evidence 
of doubtful achievement motivation and is scored 0, The 
final criterion is considered evidence of negative 
achievement motivation and will receive a score of -1.^ 
(See Appendix C.)
Method of Analysis
The computer operation has been used to facilitate 
compilation and analysis of the data gathered from the 
questionnaire survey. The statistical analysis performed 
in this study has been done by utilizing computer 
facilities available at Louisiana State University in 
Baton Rouge. The statistical method used in the analysis 
of the data, as stated previously, is the analysis of 
variance.
The analysis of variance is a method for dividing 
the variation observed in the experimental data into dif­
ferent parts, each part assignable to a known source, 
cause, or factor. It may assess the relative magnitude 
of variation where a particular part of variation is 
greater than expectation under the null hypothesis. The 
analysis of variance is used to test the significance of
■̂ SacClelland, The Achieving Society, as cited in 
Sanford, cit.. p. 37.
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the difference between the means of different popula­
tions*^
The rationale of the analysis of variance is that 
the total sum of squares of a set of measurements composed 
of several groups can be analyzed or broken down into 
specific parts, each part identifiable with a given source 
of variation. In the simplest case, the total sum of 
squares is analyzed into two parts* a sum of squares 
based upon the variation within the several groups, and a 
sum of squares based upon the variation between the group 
means. Then, from these two sums of squares, independent 
estimates of the population variance are computed. On the 
assumption that the groups or samples making up a total 
series of measurements are random samples from a common 
normal population, the two estimates of the population 
variance may be expected to differ only within limits of 
random sampling.
We may test the null hypothesis by dividing the 
larger variance by the smaller variance to obtain the 
variance ratio and the calculated F value or the 
observed F value. If the observed value of F equals or 
exceeds the value of F from the table, the null hypothesis 
that the sames have been drawn from the same common 
normal population is considered untenable. If we reject
^George A. Ferguson, Statistical Analysis in 
Psychology and Education (New York* McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, I9 7ST, pp. 223-25.
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the null hypothesis, the populations from which the 
samples have been drawn may differ in terms of either 
means or variances, or both. If the variances are 
approximately the same, it is the means that differ.^
Limitations of the Study
This study is unique insofar as the country 
involved is concerned. Therefore, its findings must be 
interpreted in light of the following major limitations. 
First, there have been no previous studies on this 
subject done in Libya. Second, the findings might be 
proved or disproved through replication and future 
studies on the same topic. Third, the study is a single 
effort, except for the assistance and direction of the 
author by his main advisor and members of his committee. 
Fourth, there is a shortage of information and data 
needed for a more definitive study.
Lastly, the possibility of selecting a strictly 
random sample was considered, but for the following 
reasons was ruled out. First, there are no professional 
organizations and, therefore, no ready-to-use references 
or directories for any groups or subgroups of managers. 
The researcher had to invent his own methods of locating 
study subjects. Had such references existed, they could 
have been used as a basis for selecting a random sample
"^Allen L. Edwards, Statistical Methods for the 
Behavioral Sciences (New Yorki Rinehart and Company,
Inc ., 195**)» PP* 315-16.
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that could be representative of subjects to be studied. 
Second, there was a lack of cooperation on the part of 
some subjects who were contacted and given a question­
naire. A large number returned the questionnaires with­
out filling them out at all. This situation occurred 
many times and in different organizations.
As a result of these difficulties, the decision 
was made to include in this Btudy all those managers who 
could be reached and who were cooperative. On this 
basis, a total of 300 managers were contacted. Of the 
115 managers from the nonprofit public organizations con­
tacted, only 71 usable responses were obtained. Of the 
100 managers contacted from the public profit-oriented 
organizations, only 59 responses were used. Only 50 
responses were usable from the 8 5 managers contacted 
in private businesses. The usable questionnaires totaled 
180, giving a response rate of 60 percent.
The study was conducted in the two major cities 
in the country— Tripoli and Benghazi. These two cities 
have approximately 3 7 percent of the total Libyan popula­
tion and are the major centers of all private and govern­
ment activities.
Preview to the Presentation
The following chapter provides a fairly detailed 
presentation about Libyan geography, location, and 
historical background. Also, the country's population and
18
labor force are presented. The final portion of the 
chapter covers the situation relative to economic develop­
ment up to the present time and the governmental stand on 
economic issues.
Chapter III is devoted to a review of the liter­
ature concerning the findings in the area of the n 
Achievement and its relation to types of organization. 
Also, the chapter includes a discussion of the relation­
ship between the n Achievement and economic development. 
The last part of Chapter III presents a short discussion 
on how to develop the n Achievement.
Chapter IV is devoted to an analysis of the data 
used to test the hypotheses regarding the n Achievement in 
three types of organizations and a comparison of the 
findings.
The final chapter contains conclusions and impli­
cations, as well as recommendations, resulting from this 
inquiry.
CHAPTER II
A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO LIBYA
Historical Background 
Libya became an independent country on December 
ZUr, 1951* This historic event followed a decision made 
by the United Nations in November, 19^9* whereby the 
three territories of Tripoli, Cyrenaica, and Fezzan 
would constitute an independent country.
The settled areas to the west and east of Libya 
(Tripoli and Cyrenaica, respectively) are divided by 
hundreds of miles of desert\ the south is desert except 
for a few oases. These settled areas had very different 
histories in early times. The west was first colonized 
by the Phoenicians* the east, by the Greeks. Though both 
subsequently became part of the Roman Empire during the 
first century B.C., they continued to form separate 
entities throughout the Roman period, which lasted until 
the middle of the fifth century A.D.
The Arabs, who have had the greatest influence on 
Libya, first invaded the country in the middle of the 
seventh century. Since that time, Libya haB been one of 
the Arab states. The last invasion was that of the
19
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Italians, which began in 1911 and lasted until the second 
World War, when Italy was defeated by the allied powers.
From its independence in December, 1951, until 
September 1, 1 9 6 9, Libya was a constitutional monarchy. 
However, on September 1, 1 9 6 9, the king was deposed during 
the First September Revolution and a twelve-man Revolu­
tionary Command Council (RCC) assumed supreme authority 
in the new Libyan Arab Republic.
Islam has been the dominant religion since the 
Arab invasion, and it has been the state religion since 
independence. Arabic is the only officially-recognized 
language.
Location
The Libyan Arab Republic is situated along the 
north-central coast of Africa. Occupying a long coast­
line of approximately 1,1^0 miles on the southern shores 
of the Mediterranean between Tunisia and Egypt, its 
domain extends deep into the Sahara near the Central 
African states of Niger, Chad, and Sudan. With a total 
area of 679.358 square miles, it is the third largest 
state in Africa, ranking after Sudan and the Republic of 
the Congo. It is about 2£ times the size of Texas, compa­
rable in area to the states of California, Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, and Nevada combined.1
^Stephen Duncan, Libva. A Market for U.S. Products 
(Washington, D.C.i Bureau of International Commerce,
1 9 6 2), p. 1 .
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Despite Libya*: ast expanse, however, only some
relatively narrow coas .;: . plains, a few adjoining 
plateaus, and some isolated oases, comprising 17,230 
square miles in all or 2.5 percent of the country's total 
area, are suitable for cultivation. In addition, some 
68,000 square miles of plateau lands are available, but 
only under the best of climatic conditions.
Population
Libya is an underpopulated country, which is in 
marked contrast with the situation in most underdeveloped 
countries. This phenomenon can be attributed to three 
main factors, namely*
1) a low population growth during the 1950s.
Due to the very low birth rate and high death
rate, population growth during the 1950s was
estimated to be approximately 1^ percent per 
2year s
2) its poor economic history. Bad economic 
conditions before i9 60 resulted in a very 
low per capita income* and
3) the effect of the liberation war against 
Italian occupation and the second World War.
Since i9 6 0 , the situation has changed radically, 
as the birth rate has risen and the death rate has
2United Nations, International Bank for Reconstruc­
tion and Development, The Economic Development of Libya 
(Baltimore, Md.i The Johns Hopkins Press, I960), p. 2oV
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declined. According to the 1954 census, the population 
was 1,088,889. In 1964, the total population reached the 
figure of 1,564,369, of which 8 1 3 , 3 8 6 were male and 
750,983 were female.*̂  The increase in population from
1954-1964 was 475,480, or 44 percent, which was a growth 
rate of 3 . 6  percent per year. The total population 
reached 1 . 9  million in 1969. (More detail will be added 
later concerning population.)
Nature of the Libyan Economy
In order to better discuss the Libyan economy, it 
will be divided into two periods* from 1 9 1 1 through 
19591 and from i9 6 0 to the present.
During the first period £1911-1959). the prospects 
for Libyan economic and social development were dis­
couraging for both Libyans and foreigners. At that time, 
the economy could be described as a good example of a 
"dual economy." The first sector was agriculture.
People lived very simple lives* their needs, as well as 
their knowledge of twentieth century technology, were 
limited. The second sector, the "modern sector," was 
first developed by the Italians when they colonized the 
country (1911-1943). It was characterized by modern
3-\Libyan Arab Republic Ministry of Planning,
Census, and Statistical Department, 1 9 6 8 .
4United Nations, on. cit,, p. 3 .
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agriculture and simple manufacturing, such as textile and 
olive refineries, oil prospecting, and technical foreign 
aid.
Except for land, which was plentiful, Libya 
lacked the factors for economic developmenti natural 
resources, capital, skilled labor, and managerial talentj 
and the Libyan market was quite limited due to its very 
low per capita income.
There were deficits in the government budget and 
the balance of trade, and the small plants in Tripoli 
operated at a loss. These deficits, as stated by 
Professor Benjamin Higgins, reflected the fact that the 
whole Libyan economy was operated at a deficit.^
This deficit economy was the result of Italian 
colonial policy which did nothing to prepare the Libyan 
people for self-government. They neglected education and 
technical training, and Libyans were excluded from admin­
istration. The mission of the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, in a report to the Libyan 
government, stated*
As a result, through no fault of its 
own, Libya has remained heavily dependent 
on foreign administrative and technical 
personnel, and the training of Libyans to 
replace them is still the most difficult
^Benjamin Higgins, Economic Development. Principles. 
Problems and Policies (rev. ed.j New York* N.W. Norton, 
1968), p. 819.
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of all the problems associated with 
economic development.®
Therefore, the Libyan economy was characterized
by the problems that exist in any underdeveloped country*
a low level of domestic production and consumption! a
chronic trade deficit, which was offset in part by
foreign aid* a low level of literacy and health! and
7a lack of natural resources and fertile land.
The year 1959» the beginning of the second period, 
was the year of greatest change for Libya. Oil was dis­
covered, and by 1961 oil exportation in commercial 
quantities had begun. As shown in Table 1, oil revenue 
has become the principal source of income in the country. 
In 1970, the Gross National Product (GNP) was estimated 
at $3*3 million, and by 1 9 6 8 per capita GNP had risen to 
$1 ,2 5 0 . 8
The situation was well-described by Professor
Higgins in 1 9 6 8 when he stated*
In the first place, the rate of growth 
of national income since i9 60 has been 
fantastically high (of the order of 15 
percent). This rapid growth is due almost 
entirely to the import of a single "leading
^United Nations, cit.. p. 27.
7'U.S., Department of Commerce, "Basic Data on 
the Economics of Libya," Overseas Business Reports 
(Washington, D.C .1 Government Printing Office, 1964), 
p. 5*
Q
U.S., Department of Commerce, Overseas Business 
Reports (Washington, D.C.i Government Printing Office,
1970), p. 8.
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sector." The rate of population growth 
is also high, possibly above three percent 
per yeari nonetheless the rate of increase 
in per capita income is several times as 
high as the largest set in the more ambi­
tious development programs of othercountries.9
Thus, it can be seen that oil revenue has moved 
the country from a capital-deficit to a capital-surplus 
nation. Table 1 shows the growth of the total revenue, 
oil revenue, and oil revenue as a percentage of the total 
revenue.
TABLE 1
TOTAL REVENUE, OIL REVENUE, AND OIL REVENUE 
AS A PERCENTAGE OP TOTAL REVENUE
1955-56 TO 1966-67 
(Money Amounts in Libyan Pounds)
Oil Revenue
Government Total Oil as Percentage
Fiscal Year Revenue Revenue of Total Revenue
1955-56 13.331.000 5 1 , 0 0 0 .40
1956-57 18,126,000 62,000 .34
1957-58 20,44-0, 000 77,000 • 37
1958-59 16,952,000 91,000 .541959-60 18,363,000 97,000 • 531960-61 22,356,000 1 1 5 , 0 0 0 .521961-62 25.703,000 1,992,000 7.80
1962-63 36,027,000 7,190,000 20.00
1 9 6 3 - 6 4 63,369,000 2 3 ,840, 0 0 0 37.60
1965-65 86,020,000133.^53,000
54,719,000 63.60
1 9 6 5 - 6 6 83,618,000 62.70
1966-6? 190,926,000 141,861,000 74.30
Sourcei Tj]& Libyan Economic a M  Business Review. Vol. 4, 
No. 1 (Spring 1968), p. 1.
Q7Higgins, op. cit.. p. 822.
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The income from petroleum for the five-year 
period 1 9 6 9 - 7 0 to 1973-7**' has been estimated in the Five
Since oil revenue is the major source of funds to 
the government, it has been decided to allocate 70 per­
cent of this revenue for development projects.
The system prevailing in the country before the 
1 9 6 9 revolution was a capitalistic one— although not a 
pure one--as the government kept itself as much as pos­
sible from entering the economic activities which the 
private sector could enter. However, after the First 
September Revolution, the new regime chose socialism as 
the route for developing the economy. Since that time, 
the government's role has become dominant, while that of 
the private sector, although still operating actively, 
has shrunk. The intention of the revolution's leaders 
was to put economic activities with the most significant 
importance in the hands of the public sector, and to tide












The New Trend After the 1 9 6 9 Revolution
I0The Idbyan Economic ££4 Business Review, Vol. 
4, No. 1 (Spring 1968), p. 1.
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over those projects needing huge investments which the 
private sector could not--or would not--take the risk to 
undertake.
The following gives a clear view regarding the 
stand of the Revolution from the roles of both the public 
and the private sectors:
The revolutionary government *s first 
decree defining its principles in industrial 
policy and the roles of the private and 
public sectors was issued on 24 March (1970).
The decree classified industrial projects 
into major, intermediate, and minor categories 
and said that foreign investment would be per­
mitted in major and intermediate projects if 
it would lead to increased production above 
local requirements, the introduction of 
modern technology into local industries and 
cooperation with foreign firms in specializing 
in the market of surplus products. The decree 
emphasized that government would control major 
schemes involving "key natural resources."
Major projects were defined as those 
dealing with the processing of important 
natural resources such as minerals, gas and 
oil to produce the basic materials required 
by other industries. These projects would be 
under the supervision of the public sector.
Intermediate projects were those involving 
the processing of various goods for local con­
sumption, such as agricultural products, 
building materials and goods produced from 
imported raw materials. These projects would 
come under the public sector, but private 
sector financing and implementation would be 
permitted.
Public sector financial participation in 
projects of these two categories should not 
be less than 51 percent, according to the 
decree.
The private sector would handle the 
minor industrial sector projects of manu­
facturing consumer goods for the domestic 
market
^Arab Report and Record, No. 6 {16-31 March 1970), 
pp. 178-79.
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Human Resources in Libya 
In general, the total population of a country is 
the ultimate source of labor. Therefore, in order to 
understand the situation relative to the labor supply in 
Libya, one should study the classification of the total 
population according to sex and age distribution. 
Classifying the total population according to citizens 
and aliens is also important, for the alien worker is 
the most important source of skilled labor in Libya.
Population and Labor Force of Libyan Citizens 
The population of Libya increased from 1,089 to 
1.56*4- million between 195*4’ and 196*4- (i.e., by approxi­
mately *44 percent), for an annual rate of growth of 3 . 6  
percent. It is expected that the population will more 
than double by 1975 and nearly triple by 1985-12 (See 
Table 2.) The population pyramid is so constituted that 
more than half the population, approximately 5**- percent, 
is comprised of children and young persons below the age 
of 20. (See Table 3 .) It is expected that this propor­
tion will gradually increase from 53 percent in 1 9 6 5 to 
56 percent in 1985*^
12Maya Prasad, International Labor Organization 
expert, Integrated Manpower Planning and Organization 
Project, Popi4fttion Lfebop Fopce Projections Libya,




TOTAL POPULATION FOR SELECTED YEARS
Year Total Male Female
Enumerated 195^ 1,088,873 565.275 523.598Enumerated 196^ 1.56^,369 813.386 750,983Estimated 1970 1,880,000 9 6 6 , 0 0 0 9 1 '̂ , 0 0 0Estimated 1975 2 ,2 0 2 , 0 0 0 1,128,000 1 ,0 7 ^ , 0 0 0Estimated 1 9 8 0 2 ,6 0 2 , 0 0 0 1 .3 2 9 , 0 0 0 1 ,2 7 3 . 0 0 0
Estimated 1985 3,088,000 1,573.000 1 ,5 1 5 . 0 0 0
Sources* The first three rows are taken from* Question­
naire for obtaining views for the formation of 
economic and social development plans for 
Libya, Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs, 
Tripoli, Libya, January, 1971. p. 2.
Rows four, five, and six are taken from* Maya 
Prasad, International Labor Organization 
expert, Integrated Manpower Planning and 
Organization Project, Population and Labor 
Force Pro .lections for Libya. Tripoli. Libya 
(August 1970), Appendix III.
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TABLE 3





(0-5)preschool age 399 2 1 . 0Primary
(6 -1 1 ) 16.4school age 309Preparatory
(12-14) 6 . 8school age 127Secondary
184school age (15-19) 9.8Working age (12-59) 1,074 57-2Retirement age ( 6 0 and over) 88 5.2
Source* Questionnaire for obtaining views for the forma­
tion of economic and social development plans 
for Libya, Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs, 
Tripoli, Libya, January, 1971* Appendix A.
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In other words, it seems that more than half the 
population will be in the educational age group. This 
will be a point of interest for planners of educational 
and technical training facilities and vocational guidance 
and occupational counseling activities in Libya.
Another significant fact derived from the demo­
graphic studies is that the proportion of older persons-- 
55 years and above--is gradually decreasing. Older 
persons constituted about 12 percent of the population 
in 1954,^ and around 10 percent in 1964.^  It is 
expected that this proportion will further decline to 
approximately 7 percent by 1 9 8 5 .^
Table 4 shows the country's total population by 
sex and age groups for the years 1 9 6 5. 1970, and 1975.
Labor Force Participation 
Rates for Males and Females
Under the conditions presently prevailing in 
Libya, it has been assumed that the labor force will 
be comprised of those persons above 12 years of age* 
Although it is quite natural that all persons in each age 
group above 12 years will not necessarily be in the labor
14Libya, Ministry of Planning and Development, 
Census and Statistical Department, Statistical Abstract 
(Tripoli, Libya* 1954), p. 8 .
15-'Libya, Ministry of Planning and Development, 
Census and Statistical Department, Statistical Abstract 
(Tripoli, Libya* 1964), p. 7 .
Prasad, « ĉ ^̂ ., p. 1 ,
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TABLE 4
TOTAL POPULATION BY SEX AND AGE GROUPS 
(in thousands)
Age Group 1965 Male Female
1970 









65-6970 and Over 
Total
148 143 172 167 2 0 3 195
115 111 140 135 164 15994 92 1 12 1 1 0 1 38 134
82 75 93 91 111 108
73 65 80 74 91 90
62 57 71 64 79 72
53 50 60 56 70 6246 42 - 49 59 55
38 35 44 41 4832 28 36 34 V 4026 23 30 27 3 4 3322 18 24 22 28 26
16 14 19 16 21 20
13 10 13 12 16 1420 15 20 16 21 18
839 778 966 914 1,128 1,074
Source 1 Maya Prasad. International Labor Organization
expert, Integrated Manpower Planning and Organi 
zation Project, Population and Labor Force 
Projections for Libya. Tripoli. Libya 1August 
1970).
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force, especially since primary education in Libya is com­
pulsory, we will accept the prevailing viewpoint and will 
consider the working age to be 12 years.
Male Part icioation in the Labor Force. As shown 
in Table 5> it is expected that labor force participation 
rates of the male population in the age groups 12-14 and 
15-19 will decline from 12.4 percent in 1 9 6 5 to 5.0 per­
cent in 1 9 8 0. This decline is foreseen as the result of 
the anticipated increase of young persons participating 
in educational and industrial and vocational training 
programs.
Labor force participation rates for males in the 
25-54 age group presumably improved between 195^ and 1970.
In 1954 and 1964, they were 92.9 and 93*3 percent, respec-
1 7tively, and it was estimated at 96.4 percent in 1 9 7 0 .
The participation rates should become stabilized here­
after. Table 5 shows the changes expected to take place 
in the labor force participation rates of males by age 
group during the period 1 9 6 5 to I9 8O.
Female Participation in the Labor Force. Concern­
ing women, it appears from an analysis of the 1954 and 
1964 censuses that their participation rate in the 
economic life of Libya has remained relatively low in the 
past. The number of females considered to be active




MALE PARTICIPATION RATES IN THE LABOR FORCE BY AGE GROUP
Age Group
Percentage
1963 1970 1975 1 9 8 0
12-14 12.4 1 1 . 0 7.5 5.0
15-19 38.5 35.0 33-0 3 2 . 020-24 79.8 8 2 . 0 82.0 82.0
25-29 92.9 9 6 . 0 97.0 97.030-34 95.5 97.3 97.5 97.5
35-39 95*8 96.7 97-5 97.540-44 95.5 96.7 9 6 . 0 97.5
45-49 94.7 95.5 9 6 . 0 9 6 . 050-54 92.4 93-0 93.0 93.0
55-59 89*7 89.7 89.7 89-7
60 and Over 6 1 . 0 6 1 . 0 6 1 . 0 6 1 . 0
Source* M. Charkiewicz. International Labor Organization 
expert. Labor Force Projections bv Sex and Aee 
for Libvrrfci^ir: Libya. April,1971).---
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(i.e., able to work, but not necessarily in the labor 
force) in the 1954 census was 3 8 , 1 5 0 out of a total of
3 6 6,0 8 3, which represented the total active population in
18all age categories. In 1964, the number of females 
active (over 12 years of age) in the labor force was 
2 0 ,2 5 1 . 19
Yet, a perceptible social change is gradually af­
fecting the outlook of women in Libya. ThiB change is a 
function of the increase in the number of girlB attending 
school, the use of mass media education in the form of 
national radio and television broadcasts and newspapers, 
and a compelling desire on the part of the general popula­
tion for better living standards. It is anticipated that 
this change might be reflected in a progressive increase 
in the participation rates of women in the age groups 2 0- 
24, 25-29. and 30-34. In fact, it is expected that there 
will be an increase in the first group of 3 * 9 percent( of 
3 . 6  percent in the age group 2 5-2 9 t and of 2 . 6  percent in 
the 3 0 - 3 4 age group. These changes in the participation 
rates for females up to the age group 40-44 are expected 
to occur between the years 1965-1980, as shown in Table 
6.
18 International Labor Organization, Lah<yr Survey 
of North Africa (Geneva1 i9 6 0), p. 31.
1 9̂ Questionnaire for obtaining views for the forma­
tion of economic and social development plans for Libya, 




FEMALE PARTICIPATION RATES IN THE LABOR FORCE BY AGE GROUP
Age Group
Percentage
1963 1970 1975 1980
12-1/4- 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8








4 5 - 4 9 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.650-54 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8
55-60 4.9 4.9 4.9 4.960 and Over 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9
Source* Maya Prasad, International Labor Organization
expert, Integrated Manpower Planning and Organi­
zation Project, Population and Labor Force 
Pro.iections for Libya, Tripoli. Libya (August 
1970).
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Population and Labor Force 
Projections for 1985
Table 7 shows the population and labor force pro­
jections for Libya between 19^5 and 1985* It appears from 
these data that during this period the population of the 
country is likely to increase by 91 percent and the labor 
force by 77 percent.
The female population is expected to increase by 
9^ percent between 1965 and 1985$ and, significantly 
enough, the female labor force in 1985 will be more than 
2% times its strength in 1965* Yet, the absolute number 
of women who will participate in employment will remain 
very low and account for only 7 percent of the country’s 
total labor force at that time. This is due not only to 
the large percentage of women who drop out of the educa­
tional stream, but also to the effect of the old 
traditions of society, which are slow to change.
The male population is expected to increase by 88 
percent during this twenty-year period, and the male labor 
force by 73 percent for the same period. In general, the 
overall growth of the labor force in Libya is not 
expected to be as rapid as that of the population because 
of (see the ratio of b/a in Table 7)i
1) the concentration of more than 5 0 percent of 
the population in educational age groups (see 
Table 3)i
TABLE 7






















(a) (b) (b/a) (a) (b) (b/a) (a) (b) (b/a)
1965 839 390 46.5 778 21 2.7 1617 411 25.4
1970 966 440 45.5 714 26 2.8 1880 466 24.8
1975 1128 501 44.4 1074 P 3.3 2202 536 24.31980 1329 578 43.5 1273 V 3.4 2602 621 23.91985 1573 673 42.8 1515 54 3.6 3088 727 23.5
Source* Maya Prasad, International Labor Organization expert, Integrated Manpower 
Planning and Organization Project, Population and Labor Force Projections 
for Libya, Tripoli. Libya (August, 1970), p. 4.
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2 ) the expansion of educational and training 
facilitiesi and
3 ) the increase of family income*
Aliens as a Source of Labor Supply
The supply of skilled Libyans is not sufficient to
meet growing demands, and both government and private
industry must rely heavily on foreign personnel, particu-
20larly for professional, technical, and skilled jobs.
This shortage encouraged Libya to conclude two separate
agreements with Morocco for the employment of manpower on
September 17. 1965, and with Sudan on October 28, I9 6 5 , 2 1
In addition to these agreements, in August, 1 9 6 5 * a
spokesman from the Ministry of Planning and Development
announced that employment contracts had been concluded
with more than 2 0 0 engineers and technicians from
22several countries.
Table 8 shows the total number of aliens in the 
population and their participation in the labor force. 
Several conclusions can be reached from a study of this 
table. Some of these are that thei
20For the procedures for employing aliens, see 
the portion of this thesiB concerning Government Regula- 
a&g Employment.
21Bank of Libya, Economic Research Division, 
Economic Bulletin (September-October 1 9 6 9 ), p. 186.
22U.S., Department of Labor, "Labor, Law, and 
Practice in Libya," BLS Report. No. 297 {Washington,
D.C.* Government Printing Office, January, 1960), p. 18.
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TABLE 8
PARTICIPATION OF ALIENS IN TOTAL POPULATION 
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8 7 . 8
4.4
3.213.4
Source* Manpower Development for the Second Five Year 
Plan of Libya (Tripoli. Libya* July, 1 9 6 9 ). 
p.o.
4 1
1) number of total aliens increased by about 53 
percent from 1968 to 1973— almost three times 
the percentage increase of the general popula­
tion)
2) number of aliens in the labor force was 
estimated at 86,000 in 1973* a*1 increase of 88 
percent over the 1 9 6 8 numberi and
3) annual increase in the number of aliens who 
may participate in the labor force is far 
ahead of the population's annual growth rate, 
in fact, more than four times this number 
(aliens 13*4 percent, citizens 3.2 percent).
These results are a function of thei
1) increased demand for skilled labor which can­
not be satisfied by Libyan nationals) and
2) economy's growth needs, for the growth of 
labor is disproportionately large as compared 
with the growth of the Libyan labor force.
More detailed information about the employment of 
foreigners can be found in the Thirteenth Annual Report 
of the Board of Directors. Bank of Libya, for the 
financial year 1 9 6 8/1 9 6 9 . This information is presented 
in Table 9 . (The data were obtained from questionnaires 
distributed to a number of selected establishments.) The 
importance of aliens as a source of labor can be seen 
from this table, for the average number of foreign
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TABLE 9
IMPORTANCE OF ALIENS AS A SOURCE OF LABOR
June 1968
Number of establishments 734
Total number of employees 43,140
Average number of employees per unit 59
Average number of foreign employees
per unit 19
Percentage of foreign employees to
total employees 3 2 . 6
Source* Bank of Libya, Thirteenth Annual Report of the 
Board of Directors. Financial Year 195ST/IT69T 
p . 42.
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employees per establishment constitutes 33 percent of the 
total employees.
Entrepreneurship and Government Regulation
Entrepreneurship and Management
Libyan enterprises can be classified into three 
main groups, namely*
1) small-scale enterprises selling goods to a 
narrow local market and confined generally 
to labor intensive techniques)
2) medium-scale enterprises selling goods to a 
larger local market, applying improved labor 
intensive methods as well as capital intensive 
techniques) and
3) large-scale enterprises, or those plants 
requiring a large investment and at least 
partly automated.
At present, most firms in Libya are under the first 
and second classifications. However, the third group is 
represented in the industries owned by the government and 
oil companies. Relatively few problems exist within the 
small firms as far as management is concerned because the 
management function is not distinguished from other
-"The term "large-scale** does not mean the same 
here as it does when applied to large firms such as those 
that exist in the developed countries such as the United 
States, Japan, and Europe. The large-scale enterprises 
in Libya are those enterprises which employ twenty or 
more persons.
functions. However, within the other two groups there 
are numerous problem areas.
The problems facing Libyan enterprise are low 
productivity, underutilization of capacity and fragmented 
production, and management.
Low Productivity
While data on labor productivity is very scarce in
Libya, there is a general dissatisfaction with the present
level of labor productivity. Many manufacturers have
expressed their interest in adapting capital intensive
techniques instead of labor intensive methods. Some of
the many examples of new projects of this nature are
fully-automatec macaroni factories, a garbage conversion
24unit with very few workers, and so forth. The main­
tenance of machines and equipment is the key problem in 
such factories, where the necessary skilled workers are 
few.
Table 10 shows the labor input and output figures 
for the years 1966-1 9 6 8 in some large manufacturing 
establishments.
24Velimir Vardian, U.N. industrial economist, The 
Present State of Libyan Industries and Their Problems. 
Report of the Ministry of Planning and Development 
(Tripoli, Libya* Government Printing Office, April, 
1 9 6 8;, p. 4.
TABLE 10
LABOR INPUT AND OUTPUT IN SOME LARGE MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS, I9 6 6-I968
(value in thousands of Libyan pounds)
Manufacturing
Value of 
Gross Outcut Value Added Persons Encaeed
Activity 1966 1967 1968 1966 1967 1968 19 66 1967 1968
Food
Manufacturing 5139 5769 7690 1433 1199 2416 1877 1489 1580
Beverage
Manufacturing 2396 2558 3625 1281 1048 1719 686 536 551
Manufacturing 
of Textiles 1007 1249 1543 326 401 577 501 547 515
Manufacturing of 
Chemicals and 
Chemical Products 1945 4203 4773 1014 1430 1662 721 620 615
Manufacturing of 
Non-Metallic 
Mineral Products 1086 1396 1579 573 666 795 809 718 777
Manufacturing of 
Metal Products 1 W 1138 1728 881 500 1383 508 512 645
Source* International Labor Organization, Integrated Manpower Planning and Organiza­
tion Project (Tripoli, Libya* Government Printing Office, April, 19?1)» 
pp. 3-4.
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Underutilization of Capacity 
and Fragmented Production
There are several examples of the underutilization 
of capacity among Libyan industries (e.g., milling 
industry, furniture industry). The problem of fragmented 
production is a many-sided one due to the special charac­
ter of the Libyan market (large as regards the surface and 
small as regards the demands)2^ and to the existing trend 
of agglomeration of establishments in Tripoli and 
Benghazi. The total number of manufacturing establish­
ments is very large at present, but their industrial 
potential is--with a few exceptions--quite small. The 
growth of Libyan industries, therefore, will certainly be 
accompanied by a decreasing number of establishments due 
to concentration and specialization.
At present, approximately 80 percent of the Libyan 
manufacturing potential is concentrated in the Tripoli 
region, with 14 percent in the Benghazi region. Ac­
cordingly, all other regions are represented by only 6 
percent,2^
Management
Surprisingly enough, entrepreneurship no longer 
seems to be a serious bottleneck in Libya. The oil 




essentially foreign undertakings. Italian (before 1 9 6 9). 
Yugoslavian, Egyptian, and Tunisian entrepreneurs also 
appeared in small and middle-sized establishments. Most 
impressive, however, has been the upsurge of purely
Many managerial functions are not widely used 
in Libya. This does not pose a big problem for small 
enterprises, but it represents a serious obstacle for 
their future growth. Some managerial personnel are men 
of very limited formal education. The most important 
source for management personnel is the limited number of 
university graduates. It was expected that during the 
Second Five-Year Plan, 1969-1974, about 2,800 studentB 
would graduate from the University of Libya1 540 from 
the Islamic University) and 430 from among those working 
on higher degrees abroad. All of these are considered to 
be good potential sources for managerial employees.
occupational category are considered to be a source for 
top management. This category was expected to number
The technical, supervisory, and clerical cate­
gories are considered to be sources to satisfy the
2 7Libyan enterprises. f
In general, those within the high professional
around 12,000 by 1974.**®
2^Higgins, cit.. p. 824.
2®Manpower Development 
Plan o£ Libya (Tripoli. Libya*
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first-line management and middle management requirements. 
The overall total number in these categories by 1974 was 
expected to reach 77,000 employees.
On the other hand, working aliens, whose number 
was about 45*8 thousand and was estimated to reach 86.0 
thousand by 1 9 7 3. are an important source for the man­
power needed for management positions.
Government Regulation and Employment
A new labor law, which became effective on May 1, 
1 9 7 0, established parameters for labor and management 
relationships. Among its provisions, for example, were 
prohibitions against double employment, limitation of 
working hours, and protection against unjustified dis­
missal. The new law, while carrying these requirements 
forward, added sections dealing with vocational training, 
clarified provisions relating to dismissals, and gener­
ally sought to give more comprehensive coverage of the 
labor field.
The Ministry of Labor is responsible for imple­
menting the law, which provides for the appointment of 
labor inspectors, conciliation officers and boards, and 
arbitration commissions. In addition, an employment 
office is maintained in each of the twelve provincial 
capitals. These offices maintain registers of the un­
employed and their qualifications, as well as lists of 
employment opportunities.
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The main things that these offices do, which are 
very relative to this study, can be obtained from 
sections seven through ten in Chapter Eleven of the 
Labor Law.
Section 7
It is unlawful to engage a worker in 
any manner other than through a placement 
office or unless he has obtained a regis­
tration certificate from any such office; 
exception to this rule may be made by 
order of the Minister of Labor and Social 
Affairs.
Section 8
The employer shall notify the place­
ment office concerned within seven days 
from the date on which a vacant or newly- 
created position has been filled . . . .
Section 9
It is unlawful for an employer or 
employer's representative to engage any 
worker through a contractor or subcon­
tractor. A contract whereby one party 
undertakes only to recruit workers for 
employment by the other party or his 
representative in return for a feed paid 
by the employer to the supplier who pays 
the worker's wages shall be null and void.
Section 10
In the cases referred to in the pre­
ceding section the employer shall be 
deemed to have concluded the contract 
directly with the workers and shall be 
obliged to pay them the same wages as 
paid to those who are already doing 
similar work for him, and in all other 
respects to treat such workers on equal 
footing with all his other w o r k e r s .  9
297International Labor Office, Legislative Series, 
Labor Code, Act No. 58-2970, as cited in the Al-Jarida 
al-Rasmiva (the official newspaper of Libya).
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Employment of Aliens
All aliens have to obtain permission from the 
Department of Immigration and the Ministry of Labor to 
work in Libya. Once this permission has been obtained 
for a specific position, the alien may not change employ­
ment while in Libya.
Employment of aliens is so important in Libya 
because they satisfy the acute shortage of skilled 
workers among the Libyan firms. The normal procedure in 
employing an alien is for the employer to apply to the 
Minister of Labor for certification that the position 
offered cannot be filled by a Libyan or a permanent 
resident. Sections 13 and 15 in Libya's Labor Law state*
Section 13
No alien shall be permitted to engage 
in an employment activity without a permit 
from the Ministry of Labor and Social 
Affairs. The work activity shall be 
deemed to include any industrial, com­
mercial, agricultural, financial, or 
other work or occupation, including 
domestic services.
Section 15
An order of the Council of Ministers 
shall prescribe the minimum proportion of 
Libyan workers to be employed in particu­
lar industries or establishments and/or 
a minimum percentage of total wages to be 
paid to them.
In general, it is difficult to secure approval for 




Labor Organizations and 
Relations With Management
Section 115 of Libya's Labor Law states*
Workers engaged in the same occupa­
tion, trade, or craft, or in occupations 
or trades that are similar, related, or 
associated in a single branch of production, 
may form a trade union to defend their 
interests, protect their rights and work 
for the improvement of their material and 
social circumstances.
Trade unions duly constituted in 
accordance with the provisions of this 
Code shall have legal personality.31
As a prior condition to the foundation of a trade union,
its rules shall be drawn up in writing (see Section 117
of the Labor Law, issued May 1970). Total trade union
membership was estimated to be 37,000 in 1968.^2
Concerning discipline, discharge, and severance
pay, employment may not be terminated by either employee
or employer except after notice amounting to one pay
period, or for certain causes specified by the law.
These include misrepresentation, crime, or physical
attack on either side, and employee failings such as
causing serious material loss, habitual absence, or
revealing business secrets. Upon discharge for any
reason other than these, the employee is due severance
31Ibid.
2ZU.S., Department of Commerce, "Establishing a 
Business in Libya," Overseas Business Reports (Washington, 
D.C.* Government Printing Office, July” 1968), p. 7 0 .
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pay amounting to fourteen days' pay for each year of 
33service.
The Labor Law provides for the establishment of 
trade unions, and therefore distinguishes between 
individual and collective disputes.
Except for persons in managerial or supervisory 
positions, those in private and confidential positions, 
or in special cases and emergencies approved by the 
Ministry of Labor, male adults do not work more than 
eight hours per day and forty-eight hours per week. They 
may be requested to perform three hours overtime per day 
up to a total of twelve hours per week. Women may not 
perform overtime work in addition to the eight hours per 
day or forty-eight hours per week. Juveniles over 15 
years (males and females) may not work more than six 
hours per day.
Summary
As this research effort addresses itself to the 
study of the need for achievement among Libyan managers, 
this chapter has provided a short introduction to the 
country.
Beginning with a brief historical background, fol­
lowed by a short presentation of Libya's location, popu­
lation, and nature of economy, it was divided into
33Ibid.
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two main periods— from 1 9 1 1 to 1959* a discouraging 
period for any development, and from 1959 to the 
present, a period of prosperity.
After the economic review, the human resources of 
Libya were discussed from both a population and a labor 
force view.
The final part of this chapter dealt with 
entrepreneurship and government regulations in Libya.
CHAPTER III
REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE
A question of considerable interest is whether 
managers have higher n Achievement not only in highly 
industrialized countries such as the United States, but 
in less highly developed countries--or even in Com­
munist countries that do not rely on the free enterprise 
system. One could easily assert that in underdeveloped 
countries, the odds against business success are so great 
that an entrepreneur must be a Schumpeterian hero to 
advance. Cultural relativists might argue that the 
motivation required for business success is different in 
every country, depending on the structure of the business 
enterprise. For example, would not a different set of 
motives be required to succeed in a typical French or 
Italian family firm than that required in a large U.S. 
corporation? Even more probable, why should a Communist 
plant manager have higher n Achievement if, as many have 
argued, initiative is stifled by state capitalism because 
the manager cannot own the plant and, therefore, cannot
5 *
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receive additional financial returns for expanding his 
business?*
Research on Cross-Cultural Differences 
in n Achievement 
David C . McClelland stated in The Achieving 
Society that no problem has interested sociological and 
popular students of social organization more than how an 
enterprise is affected by public vs. private control.
In the United States, public control is frequently as­
sociated with bureaucracy, which is often defined as 
being directly opposed to the entrepreneurial spirit* 
Dimock reported in his interviews that many criticisms 
of bureaucracy centered on its tendency to create 
security-mindedness and decrease risk-taking. One of the 
conclusions resulting from his interviews was that 
critics of bureaucracy felt it lowered n Achievement or 
drove out people who had it. Traditional skepticism 
regarding the efficiency and drive in governmental 
activities has encountered two relevant facts, namely*
1) many underdeveloped countries must make
extensive use of public enterprise to acceler­
ate economic development) and
*David C. McClelland, The Achieving Society 
(Princeton, New Jersey* D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc.,
1961), p. 261.
2Marshall E. Dimock, Administrative Vitality (New 
York* Harper & Brothers, 1956), PP• 102, 125-28.
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2) Communist countries, such as Russia, have
developed with extraordinary speed in the
past entirely by means of public enterprise.-^
For evidence regarding the effect of public vs.
private control on the n Achievement of managers, one
should read the research studies by McClelland and his
associates. Few studies have been made in this area
which do not have the name McClelland directly or
indirectly attached to them. He and his associates
have reported*
. . .  As far as n Achievement is con­
cerned ‘'bureaucrats" have less "drive" 
than private executives as expected in 
Italy and in Turkey, particularly in 
comparison with more successful private 
managers. According to all our findings 
on n Achievement, then, government 
managers in these countries should be 
less enterprising than private ones.
Their findings in the United States provided a 
somewhat surprising result, as no significant difference 
in n Achievement between the two groups of government 
and private managers could be found. They did find that 
Polish managers from the public sector scored signifi­
cantly higher than Turks and Italians from the private 
sector.
A possible reason for the contradiction in the 
above findings can be attributed to the fact that
^McClelland, oj>. cit.. pp. 2 9 2-9 3 , 
^Ibid.. p. 2 9 5 *
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American and Polish bureaucratic managers are closer to 
Weber's ideal type in the sense that they are less con­
cerned with people and, therefore, presumably more guided 
by impersonal universalistic rules and regulations.
On the other hand, Turkish and Italian bureau­
cratic managers seem to be more concerned with people, 
with personal alliances, and with particularistic 
interpersonal relationships.
Regarding the relationship between the n Achieve­
ment and the ownership of the organization, McClelland 
and his associates reported*
. . . Our finding fits in well with 
Granick's thesis that the Soviet execu­
tive is in fact under many of the same 
pressures to produce as his American 
counterpart. Apparently, ownership of 
the means of production is not crucial 
to people with high n Achievement, as 
we suggested by our data on preliterate 
tribes in Chapter 3* smd also by 
French's findings cited in Chapter 6 
that it made no difference in the 
performance of such people whether they 
were working for themselves or the group.
. . . The psychological situation of the 
manager working for a very large company 
like General Electric which he cannot be 
said to own in any real sense though he 
may own a few shares in it, would not 
appear to be very different from that of 
a Polish manager who is working for the 
state. Both are responsible to some 
higher board (one private, the other 
public) representing the ownership, 
neither has ,fpride of possession," both 
have "knowledge of results," of how well 
they are doing by increased production,
^Dimock, op. cit.. pp. 77-80.
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more pay, or promotion, and both must 
take risks to succeed. It is, there­
fore, not surprising after all to find 
that Polish industry like General Electric 
is able to recruit and keep men with higher 
n Achievement for its managerial posts.
. . . The mean n Achievement score for 
the 26 owner-managers of smaller companies 
was 5*4 as contrasted with 5*8 for the 
executives from the large organizations, 
a difference of no statistical signifi­
cance. Once again, there is no evidence 
that ownership is of importance to the 
man with high n Achievement though it 
may be to the man of high n Power. Own­
ing and operating smaller businesses is 
not the special refuge of the man with 
high n Achievement even in a capitalistic 
society^where he is free to make such a 
choice.
The question of whether it is more efficient to 
rely on the public or private sector to promote economic 
development depends to a great extent on the motives of 
the people employed in the two sectors*
There have been many other research studies done 
on the n Achievement theory in addition to that of 
McClelland and his associates. One such effort was by 
John D.W. Andrews who started with the conclusion reached 
by McClelland that individuals with strong n Achievement 
work hard and effectively at tasks which provide the op­
portunity for attaining a personal standard of excel­
lence, McClelland had demonstrated a positive relation­
ship between strong national achievement concerns, as 
coded from children's readers and other cultural
^McClelland, sn. cit.. pp. 264-65.
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products, and rapid economic development. He had also 
shown that this connection is mediated by socialization 
practices and adult occupational choicei that is, 
parents in achievement-oriented societies are more apt 
to value achievement and to use child-raising practices 
which are known to produce a strong need for achievement. 
High n Achievement members of such societies, as they 
mature, tend to choose business occupations as the most 
satisfying to their liking for moderate risk, ample 
feedback about results, and personal responsibility for 
decisions P
Andrews conducted a study in which he tried to
clarify the link between individual n Achievement and
broader social processes through an investigation of how
executives with various motive patterns advance in
various types of firms. He concluded!
. . . These results, while confirming the 
importance of n Achievement for business 
activity, make it necessary to qualify 
the proposition that business is always 
achievement-oriented and always attractive 
to high n Achievement individuals. Clearly, 
this is much less true in Firm P than in 
Firm A. It seems likely that achievement- 
oriented businesses like Firm A will be 
more prevalent in high n Achievement 
nations, with the result that individual 




John D.W. Andrews, "The Achievement Motive and 
Advancement in Two Types of Organization," Journal of 
Personality and Social Psychology. Vol. 6 (1967, pp. 163-
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Based on previously demonstrated effects of the 
need for achievement on factors that have been shown to 
be related to job performance, Richard M. Steers inves­
tigated the potential effects of n Achievement on the 
relationship between employee performance and two job 
attitudes. (He cited Atkinson and Reitman, 1956i 
French, 1958* Steers, 1975* Steers and Porter, 197^.
1975)* He continued and built on these and other find­
ings to argue that high n Achievement subjects will tend 
to place a higher value on the attainment of their per­
formance objectives than will low n Achievement subjects-- 
assuming such objectives serve to cue achievement- 
oriented behavior. Thus, when the tasks are of a chal­
lenging nature, we would hypothesize that high n Achieve­
ment subjects will manifest a high expectation of task 
accomplishment (Atkinson, 1958) and will exhibit a high 
level of effort and concomitant involvement in their 
work.̂
Steers evolved several conclusions from his 
research. First, he found that the strength of an 
employee's need for achievement appeared to present an 
important moderator of the job performance-job attitude 
relationship. Second, insofar as job satisfaction is 
concerned, his findings are consistent with data
gRichard M. Steers, "Effects of Need for Achieve­
ment on the Job Performance-Job Attitude Relationship," 
Journal ojf Applied Psychology. Vol. 6, No. 6 (1975),
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presented by Hackman and Lawler (1971) indicating that
individuals with strong higher-order needs demonstrate
higher performance-satisfaction associations than
individuals with weaker higher-order needs.
The findings concerning need for achieve­
ment are consistent with the argument 
advanced earlier that high n Achievement 
subjects would exhibit a relatively strong 
association between performance and satis­
faction because superior performance in 
itself often represents a form of intrinsic 
reward for such persons and often leads to 
the receipt of positively valent extrinsic 
rewards from the organization. . . . Low 
n Achievement subjects, on the other hand, 
apparently do not view good performance as 
being instrumental to need satisfaction; 
perhaps their satisfaction levels are 
related to other forms of behavior (meeting 
new friends, for example, for subjects high 
in need for affiliation).-^®
Narayan Prasad Singh tested Atkinson*s hypothesis 
of n Achievement--that individuals with high n Achieve­
ment are more susceptible to changes in economic oppor­
tunities than their counterparts with low n Achievement-- 
using a sample of 80 farmers and 80 business entrepre­
neurs.1'*' He used the n Achievement scores for both 
agricultural and business entrepreneurs as a whole, and 
analyzed them by using the one-tail test. Singh found 
that the means and SD*s for agricultural and business 
entrepreneurs were 11.04, 8.68, and 14.39. 7.79.
10Ibid.. p. 681.
n J.W. Atkinson, "Motivational Determinants of 
Risk Taking Behavior," Psychology Review. Vol. 64 (1957), 
pp. 359-72.
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respectively--T(GR=2.5 8 .p .01). This is evidence of 
the fact that the mean n Achievement score for business 
entrepreneurs is higher than that for agricultural 
entrepreneurs. The superiority in n Achievement scores 
of business entrepreneurs over their agricultural 
counterparts may be ascribed to two possible reasons, 
namely*
1) business entrepreneurs are exposed to rela­
tively more economic opportunities than 
agricultural entrepreneurs 1 and
2) most business entrepreneurs, as the more 
motivated individuals for progress, have 
migrated from rural to urban areas*
Singh concluded that the results of his study are 
largely in conformity with the n Achievement theory of 
Atkinson.12
After reviewing a vast amount of literature that 
demonstrated the positive relationship between achieve­
ment motivation and business activity, Douglas Durand 
and Dennis Shea hypothesized*
Black businessmen with high achievement
motive will engage in more business-
12Narayan Prasad Singh, "r^ACH Among Agricultural 
and Business Entrepreneurs in Delhi,'* Journal of Social 
Psychology. Vol. 81 (1970), pp. U5-^9.
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related activity than those whose 
achievement motivation is low.^3
They concluded that the test of* the above hypoth­
esis supported previous research in that individuals 
with high achievement motivation tended to translate 
their thoughts into actions, i.e., they engaged in more 
business-related activity than those with a low need to 
achieve.
In 1975. Durand stated*
For over two decades, considerable research 
has focused upon the achievement motive (n 
Achievement) and its positive correlates 
with entrepreneurial behavior (e.g.,
McClelland, 1961* McClelland and Winter,
1 9 6 9)* These research efforts, as repre­
sentative of a large body of literature, 
have documented a significant link between 
high achievement needs and "motivated" 
behavior among businessmen.^
He found that the positive relationship between n 
Achievement and performance, as measured by the Business 
Activity Interview, was confirmed by the data. High n 
Achievement subjects engaged in significantly more entre­
preneurial activities than subjects with low n Achieve­
ment. Subjects who combined high n Achievement and low 
need for power were significantly more active than those 
of low n Achievement and high need for power.
13-'Douglas Durand and Dennis Shea, "Entrepreneurial 
Activity as a Function of Achievement Control," Journal 
of Psychology, Vol. 88 (1974), pp. 57-63.
14Douglas E. Durand, "Relation of Achievement and 
Power Motives to Performance Among Black Businessmen," 
Psychological Reports. Vol. 3? (1975), pp. 11-14.
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Need for Achievement 
as a Key Factor in Economic Growth
The need to achieve should be viewed as one vari­
able among many, or as an index reflecting various habits 
such as thoughts and actions which are important for eco­
nomic development. The n Achievement content of popular 
literature has been shown to have increased on several 
occasions prior to rapid economic growth in a country and 
to have declined prior to a slackening in the growth rate.
Laboratory studies of individuals with high n 
Achievement show that, in general, they behave like suc­
cessful, rationalizing, business entrepreneurs.^ That 
is, they set moderately difficult goals for themselves, 
neither too easy nor too hard, so as to minimize the 
likelihood of achievement satisfaction. They are more 
than normally interested in concrete feedback; they like 
assuming personal responsibility for solving problems 
because in that way they can get a sense of achievement. 
Also, those with high n Achievement generally show more 
initiative and exploratory behavior, continually research­
ing the environment to find tasks that they can solve to 
their satisfaction. The similarities in these types of 
behavior to the actions characteristic of a successful 
entrepreneur were striking. Thus, it is predicted that
"^David C. McClelland and David G. Winter, 
Motivating Economic Achievement (New York; The Free 
Press, 1966), pp. 11-12.
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entrepreneurial business executives should universally 
score higher in n Achievement than professionals with 
similar social and educational backgrounds.
More and more studies are accumulating which 
attempt to show what factor(s) are important for economic 
development. As previously indicated, McClelland's The 
Achieving Society— in which he summarized an interlocking 
series of empirical studies suggesting that a particular 
human motive, the need for achievement, promotes entre­
preneurship, which in turn is a key to economic develop­
ment— is only one of these.
There are many scholars who believed that the key 
to economic growth is the human resource in the form of 
educated, trained, developed, and motivated workers. 
Therefore, their values and attitudes must be changed in 
order to speed up the growth process. These authors and 
spokesmen argue for the importance of education, the mass 
media, and ideology and charismatic leadership in produc­
ing modern economic and material development. They sug­
gest that people must somehow be persuaded to think and 
act in the modern ways before they will build modern 
economic and social institutions. A peasant or a small 
businessman would not save or reinvest money unless he 
believed in the future and in the possibility of controll­
ing it--as well as benefiting from it. A trader cannot 
become a successful industrialist until he has come to 
value longer-term investments or until he has been
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trained in modern management techniques. Certainly, the 
evidence that the n Achievement is an important ingredi­
ent in successful entrepreneurship supports this view. 
For how else can a Syrian businessman or a slum-dweller 
in America respond rationally to economic investment and 
opportunities if his n Achievement is low?^
It has been approved through history that there 
has been a positive relationship between economic pros­
perity and need for achievement. Ross A. Webber, in his 
book Culture and Management. cited David McClelland in 
this respect*
When we plotted the number of achievement 
ideas per hundred lines sampled in a given 
time period against economic indexes for 
the same time period, we got two curves 
that showed a very interesting relation­
ship to each other. Normally, we found 
a high level of concern for achievement 
is followed some 50 years or so later by 
a rapid rate of economic growth and pros­
perity. Such was certainly the case in 
ancient Greece and Spain in the late middle 
ages. Furthermore, in both cases a decline 
in achievement concern was followed very 
soon after by a decline in economic wel­
fare . . . /during7 the 300-year time span 
from Tudor times to the Industrial Revolu­
tion in England.17
A careful study by LeVine illustrated the impor­
tance of n Achievement to economic opportunities. He 
observed, as many others have, that the Ibo in Eastern
^^McClelland and Winter, cit.. p.
1?Ross A. Webber, Culture &&£ Management (Homewood, 
Illinois* Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1969), pp. 1-3.
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Nigeria are much more upwardly mobile and economically 
successful than the Hausa in Northern Nigeria. He pre­
dicted and found that n Achievement in fantasy would be 
much higher among Ibo than among Hausa students. Once 
again, he established in a totally different concept the 
close association between n Achievement and entrepren­
eurial spirit. He attributed the difference in n Achieve­
ment levels in the two subcultures to differences in 
their traditional status mobility systems rather than in 
their child-rearing practices or religious ideologies.
He also pointed out that the Ibo could have responded to 
their acute land shortage the same way the Hausa did, 
fori
There were, then, at least three possible 
courses of action open to the Ibo in 
response to their acute land shortagei 
to accept impoverishment at home, to 
extend traditional trading patterns while 
remaining as un-Westernized as possible, 
and to pursue Western-type economic 
activity with the changes in ways of life 
that were required for it. Other peoples 
have adopted the first two alternatives 
in response to economic adversityt al­
though some Ibo undoubtedly did too, many 
chose the third course. The difference 
is not one of rationality, but of energy 
and effort. In simplest terms, the suc­
cessful pursuit of a naval occupation 
involving a high degree of enterprise or 
education is not for a lazy man* no matter 
how hard pressed he is finaneially.1®
Nigeria
18R. Dreams LeVine, Achievement Motivation ̂ n 
(Chicagoi University of Chicago Press,
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To put it another way, energetic striving to 
improve one's lot may seem rational enough to a person 
with high n Achievement, hut not to one with low n 
Achievement. Some people are sensitive to changes in 
economic opportunities and incentives % many more are 
not. ̂
Improving n Achievement
It has been argued that the need to achieve seems 
to be a relatively stable personality characteristic 
developed from experiences in middle childhood. This 
means that to improve the n Achievement, one must 
endeavor to change the method of child-rearing to one 
which is best known to result in higher n Achievement 
among children after they reach maturity. If this is 
true, it means that the problem of accelerating economic 
growth is more complicated and delayed than previously 
believed.2®
Although the above statement is not a completely 
negative approach toward improving the n Achievement, it 
also does not serve the immediate need of stimulating 
economic growth. Fortunately, it has been shown that 
there may be another best way, or in Weiner's words*
. . .  by a frontal attack upon values
Z°e7 by a frontal attack upon institutions
19̂McClelland and Winter, op. cit.. p. 9.
2 0 y v ' j  aIbid., p. 2.
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and structures that reduce incentives and 
opportunities and by supporting those 
institutions and structures which increase 
them.21
Improving n Achievement Among Children 
Learning theory argues that our basic personality 
structures are indeed formed in early childhood because 
associations formed at that time are likely to be 
stronger and more enduring. Of the several reasons 
cited for this conclusion, the most important are*
1) those associations are more apt to be uncon­
scious, that is, less represented by verbal 
symbol systems and therefore less accessible 
to change later oni
2) they are more likely to be extraordinarily 
emotional because they are less modulated by 
adult time, place, and person schemas that 
limit the impact of a particular event in late 
maturity! and
3) they occur first and therefore are more likely
22to shape later learning.
Psychoanalysis has taught us that the inner con­
cerns of fantasy life have their roots in early parent- 
child relations. On the empirical side, meaningful
21Myron Weiner, Modernization! The Dynamics of 
Growth (New York* Basic Books, Inc., 196^), p. 12.
22McClelland and Winter, cit.. p. 40.
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individual differences in n Achievement level have been 
detected as early as the age of five. Furthermore, 
Winterbottom has shown that such differences may be 
traced to the attitudes of their mothers— at least at a 
somewhat later age (8-10).^
Other findings by Winterbottom could be cited as 
valid evidence to show the close relationship between 
child-rearing and n Achievement, and provide a possible 
method for improving that need. The brief summary of 
his findings is that mothers of sons with high n Achieve­
ment tended to expect "self-reliant mastery" at earlier 
ages than mothers of sons with low n Achievement. They 
also placed fewer restrictions on their sons than did 
mothers of the "lows," but the restrictions they did 
insist on were to be observed at an earlier age. Even 
so, the self-reliance training was expected even earlier 
by these mothers, even preceding the age at which the 
restrictions were imposed. The boys were encouraged to 
master something, and once they had done so, were held to 
it by restrictions against "regressive" behavior. The 
mothers of the "lows," on the other hand, made more
■̂ Marian R. Winterbottom, "The Relation of Need for 
Achievement to learning Experiences in Independence and 
Mastery," in Motives in Fantasy. Action, and Society, 
ed. by J.W. Atkinson (Princeton, New Jersey* D. Van 
Nostrand Company, Inc., 1958), pp. 1, 453-78.
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restrictions altogether and did not expect their sons to
24show independence and mastery so early.
Improving n Achievement Among Adults
It is no longer accepted that there is only one 
time in life that the n Achievement motive can be imple­
mented within the individual, namely, the childhood 
period. There was a vociferous minority among psycholo­
gists who challenged the consensus that early childhood 
was so important. They retained a faith in the infinite 
plasticity of human behavior in which one response is 
just like any other, and any such response can be shaped 
up or strengthened by reward— presumably even an achieve­
ment response as produced by a subject in a fantasy test.
If one thinks of motive as an associative network, 
it is easier to imagine how to change it, for the problem 
becomes one of moving its position up in the hierarchy by 
increasing its salience compared to other clusters. It 
should be possible to accomplish this end by such tech­
niques as*
1) setting up the network, or discovering what 
associations exist in the achievement area, 
and then extending, strengthening, or other­
wise improving the net that they form*
24Winterbottom, 0£. cit., as cited in McClelland, 
The Achieving Society. 5I£*, P* 340.
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2 ) conceptualizing the network, or forming a 
clear and conscious verbal construct that 
labels the network*
3 ) tying the network to as many cues as possible 
in everyday life, especially those preceding 
and following actions, to insure that the net­
work will be regular once formed* and
4) working out the relationship of the network to
subordinate associative clusters, such as the
self-concept, so that these dominant schemata
ocdo not block the achievement thoughts. J 
McClelland and Winter said that such formulation 
at least takes the mystery out of the concept of "deep, 
underlying, unconscious motives" and helps to define con­
crete goals for the techniques of change, fori
. . . input/output research strategy puts 
further limitations on how the change 
efforts can be carried out. If any sys­
tematic information is to be gathered on 
relative effectiveness, the influence 
attempts could not very well be on a 
one-to-one basis over long periods of 
time, as in the model of traditional 
psychotherapy. They had to be more in 
the nature of brief courses for groups 
of individuals. Furthermore, they had 
to be voluntary, if we were to avoid 
getting into ethical difficulties.
Fortunately, these design requirements 
matched fairly well with a practice 
common in the business world, in which 
managers go off for several weeks to 
attend a seminar. Thus it has proved 
practicable to present and give our 
achievement motivation development
2^McClelland and Winter, op. cit.. p. 43 .
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courses as variants of standard m anage­
ment --training seminars
Summary
It has become very important to understand the 
forces other than natural resources that produce rapid 
economic development. It has been discovered that 
these forces lie largely in people themselves, including 
their fundamental motives and the way they organize their 
relationships to other people. One of the most important 
of those forces has been found to be the n Achievement 
among us as individuals.
The relationship between the stage of economic 
development and the n Achievement has been proved, for 
the n Achievement among managers in advanced nations, 
such as the United States, has been found to be higher 
than among similar groups in less developed countries, 
such as Turkey. Also, the relationship between the type 
of organization and the n Achievement has been investi­
gated, with the findings indicating that in the developed 
countries the n Achievement among managers of privately 
owned organizations is higher than it is among managers 
of public organizations.
Also, the relationship between the n Achievement 
and economic growth has been investigated and a positive
I b i d .. pp. 44-92. For more detail on how to 
improve the n Achievement among adults, see Chapter 2.
7^
relationship has been round. The last part of this 
chapter dealt with the subject of improving the n 
Achievement not only during the childhood period, but 
also among adults.
It was shown that the n Achievement could be 
improved. First, it was shown that it could be 
accomplished only during the child*s early lifetime.
Also, psychoanalysis has taught us that the inner concerns 
of fantasy life have their roots in early parent-child 
relations. Second, it was believed that the n Achieve­
ment could be improved even among adults, as shown by the 
research of McClelland and Winter.
CHAPTER IY
ANALYSIS OP QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
In this chapter, the validity of the hypotheses 
and assumptions stated earlier in the study will be 
analyzed and evaluated in light of the data gathered 
during the survey. A short discussion of the hypotheses 
and assumptions will be presented first. This will be 
followed by an explanation of the statistical techniques 
employed in the analysis of the data, and a presentation 
of the statistical results. Next, the n Achievement 
scores of Libyan managers in both private and public 
organizations will be compared with the scores of 
managers in both sectors in other countries. Finally, 
a summary of the analysis of data and the results 
obtained from the statistical analysis by using the 
analysis of variance method is presented.
TM  Hypotheses 
As stated earlier, this study is concerned with 
the relationship between n Achievement and type of organi­
zation. Three types of organizations have been mentioned) 
nonprofit government-owned organizations (NPGOs), profit- 
oriented government organizations (PGOs), and private
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business organizations (PVTs). These have been arranged 
into groups for analytic purposes and are referred to as 
Ĝ , G2, and Gy respectively.
The two hypotheses developed in Chapter I can be 
expanded here in the following three hypotheses.
H,* The n Ach of managers will vary ac­
cording to the type of organization 
for which they work.
H„i The n Ach of managers working for 
profit-oriented government organi­
zations will be higher than that 
of managers working for nonprofit 
government organizations•
H~i The n Ach of managers working for 
J private businesses will be higher
than that of managers working for 
profit-oriented government organi­
zations .
These hypotheses can be stated in null hypothesis 
forms as followsi
Ho.i No relationship exists between the 
type of organization for which 
managers work and their n Ach 
score.
°1 =  °2 '  °3
Ho„i The n Ach among managers in NPGOs 
is equal to that of managers in 
PGOs, as they all work for the 
government.
G1 ■ °2
Ko_i The n Ach among PVT and PGO managers 
J is equal, as both work for organiza­
tions which are profit-oriented.
°2 * °3
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The first null hypothesis is concerned with 
whether the n Achievement of managers differs according 
to the difference in the type of organization for which 
they work. The second and third hypotheses are developed 
to show who scores highest and who scores lowest.
The effect of age, size of organization, span of 
control, and income on the n Achievement is tested. In 
addition, the effect of the interaction of the above 
mentioned variables and the group (type of organization) 
is tested.
Statistical Techniques Used
The computer operation has been used to facilitate 
compilation and analysis of the data gathered from the 
questionnaire survey. The statistical analysis performed 
in this study has been done by utilizing computer 
facilities available at Louisiana State University in 
Baton Rouge. The statistical method used in the analysis 
of the data, as stated previously, is the analysis of 
variance*
The analysis of variance is a method for dividing 
the variation observed in the experimental data into dif­
ferent parts, each part assignable to a known source, 
cause, or factor. It may assess the relative magnitude 
of variation where a particular part of variation is 
greater than expectation under the null hypothesis. The 
analysis of variance is used to test the significance of
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the difference between the means of different popula­
tions
The rationale of the analysis of variance is that 
the total sum of squares of a set of measurements com­
posed of several groups can be analyzed or broken down 
into specific parts, each part identifiable with a given 
source of variation. In the simplest case, the total sum 
of squares is analyzed into two partsi a sum of squares 
based upon the variation within the several groups, and a
sum of squares based upon the variation between the group
means. Then, from these two sums of squares, independent 
estimates of the population variance are computed. On 
the assumption that the groups or samples making up a 
total series of measurements are random samples from a 
common normal population, the two estimates of the popu­
lation variance may be expected to differ only within 
limits of random sampling.
We may test the null hypothesis by dividing the
larger variance by the smaller variance to get the
variance ratio to get the calculated F value or the 
observed F value. If the observed value of F equals or 
exceeds the value of F from the table, the null hypothesis 
that the samples have been drawn from the same common 
normal population is considered untenable. If we reject
1George A. Ferguson, Stftllstjcal Analysis in Psychology and Education (New York* McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, 1976), pp. 223-25.
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the null hypothesis, the populations from which the 
samples have been drawn may differ in terms of either 
means or variances, or both. If the variances are
2approximately the same, it is the means that differ.
Demographic Data Analysis
The data collected are of two natures. The first 
part of the questionnaire has been devoted to the col­
lection of certain demographic data about the subjects 
(see Appendix A). The second part (Appendix B) has been 
devoted to the accumulation of data that was used to 
obtain the n Achievement scores. Appendix C shows the n 
Achievement score for each subject of the three sub­
samples .
The following procedure has been used to arrive at 
the total n Achievement score for each manager. As can 
be seen from Table 11, each story should be analysed and 
scored on a thirteen-point scale. The first category is 
negative— Unrelated Imagery (Ul)— and is scored -li the 
second is Doubtful Imagery (TI) and is scored 0| and the 
third--Achievement Imagery (AI)— is scored +1 . Each story 
should only be scored on one of the three. The remaining 
subcategories are scored only if a story is scored for 
Achievement Imagery.
2Allen L. Edwards, Statistical Methods 
Behavioral Sciences (New York* Rinehart and Company,
Inc., 195*0. pp. 315-16.
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TABLE 11
SCORING SYSTEM FOR OBTAINING AN 
INDIVIDUAL'S N ACH SCORE
Unrelated Imagery (UI).................... >1
Doubtful Imagery (TI)  ..............0
Achievement Imagery (AI).................. +1
Need (N)................................. +1
Instrumental Activity (I)................ +1
Positive Anticipatory Goal State (Ga+). . . +1
Negative Anticipatory Goal State (Ga-). . . +1
Personal Obstacle (Bp).................. +1
Environmental Obstacle (Bp) .............  +1
Positive Affective State (G+) ...........  +1
Negative Affective State (G-) ...........  +1
Nurturant Press (Nup) ...................  +1
Achievement Thema (Ach Th). . . . . . . . .  +1
Source* Adapted from David McClelland, £t. fil., The 
Achievement Motive (New Yorlci Appleton- 
Century-Crofts, Inc.. 1953)• P • 1^8.
Each subcategory is scored only once per story and 
is given a weight of +1. An achievement score for each 
story is obtained by summing (algebraically) the category 
scores for that story. The n Ach score for any one 
individual is the total of the scores obtained on all 
four stories written about the four lectures.
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Age Distribution of the Subjects
The results of the first part of the question­
naire are presented in Tables 1 2 , 1 3 , and 14* The 
results of the collected demographic data for managers 
in NPGOs are presented in Table 12. The subsample of 
NPGO managers has 71 subjects. Their age spread is from 
2 5 - 5 4 yearsi 3 5 * 2 percent of this group are 30 years old 
or younger, and 42.2 percent are aged 31-40 years. The 
remaining 2 2 . 6  percent are between the ages 41-54 years.
Compared with the other two groups, the subjects 
in PGOs totaled 59 managers (see Table 13)1 57*6 percent 
of this group are in the 2 5 - 3 0 year old age category, and 
35-6 percent are aged 31-^0 years. The remaining 8 . 8  
percent range from 41-42 years of age.
As shown in Table 14, managers in private 
businesses (PVTs) totaled 50 subjects 1 40 percent of this 
group are between the ages 31-40, and 52 percent are aged 
31-40 years. The remaining 8 percent are between the 
ages 41-44 yearst there are only four managers in this 
category.
Size of Organization
The following breakdown has been obtained with 
respect to the distribution of subjects according to the 
size of organization for which they worki
1 ) 12 percent of the subjects in group one
(NPGOs) work for organizations having less
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TABLE 12
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS SYSTEM, GROUP 1
Age Frequency Cum Freq Percent Cum Percent
25 1 1 1.408 1.40826 4 5 5*634 7.042
27 3 8 4.225 1 1 . 2 6 828 5 13 7.042 I8 . 3 1 0
29 7 20 9.859 28.16930 5 25 7-042 35.211
31 7 32 9.859 45.07032 6 38 8.451 53.521
33 6 44 8.451 61.972
34 1 45 1.408 6 3 . 3 8 0
35 1 46 1.408 64.78936 1 47 1.408 66.19737 3 50 4.225 70.42338 3 53 4.225 74.64839 2 55 2.817 77.4654o 3 58 4.225 8 1 . 6 9 041 5 63 7.042 8 8 . 7 3 242 2 6A 2.817 91.54943 1 66 1.408 92.95844 1 67 1.408 94.366
47 2 69 2.817 97.183
51 1 70 1.408 98.59254 1 71 1.408 100.000
Size Freauencv Cum Frea Percent Cum Percent
1 9 9 12.676 12.6762 14 23 19.718 32.394
15 38 21.127 53.5214 2 4o 2.817 56.338
5 8 48 11.268 67.6066 23 71 32.394 100.000
Sur>er Freauencv Cum Frea Percent Cum Percent








Frequency Cum Freg Percent Cum Percent
28 28 39.43? 39-43?
40 68 56.338 95*775
2 70 2.81? 98.592
1 71 1.408 100.000
Frequency Cum Freo Percent Cum Percent
9 9 12.676 12.676
14 23 19.718 32.394
37 60 52.113 84.50?
11 71 15*493 100.000
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TABLE 13
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS SYSTEM, GROUP 2
Freauencv Cum Frea Percent Cum Percent
25 3 3 5.085 5.08526 7 10 11.864 16.9492? 4 14 6.780 23.72928 8 22 13-559 37.288
29 6 28 10.169 4 7 . 4 5 830 6 34 10.169 57.627
31 4 38 6.780 64.40732 2 40 3.390 67.79733 3 43 5.085 72.88134 3 46 5-085 77.966
35 4 50 6 . 7 8 0 84.74636 1 51 1.695 86.441
37 1 52 1.695 8 8 . 1 3 640 3 55 5.085 93.22041 1 56 1-695 94.91542 3 59 5.085 100.000
Size Freauencv Cum Frea farced Cum Percent
1 11 11 18.644 18.644
2 8 19 13.559 32.203
3 3 22 5.085 37.2884 4 26 6.780 44.068
5 5 31 8.475 52.5426 28 59 47.458 100.000
SuDer Freauencv Cum Frea &?££&$. Cum Percent
1 24 24 4 0 . 6 7 8 40.6782 13 37 2 2 , 0 3 4 62.712
3 8 45 1 3 . 5 5 9 76.2714 14 59 2 3 . 7 2 9 100.000
Inc ome Frequency Cum Frea Percent Cum Percent
1 7 7 11.864 11.8642 3? 40 55.932 67.7973 14 54 23.729 91.5254 5 59 8.475 100.000
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TABLE 13— Continued
Ed Frequency Cum Freg Percent Cum Percent
1.695 3.390 
23.729 96.610 100.000
a v a P-SESSnl
1 1 1.6951 2 1.69512 14 20.33943 57 72.0812 59 3.390
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TABLE 14
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS SYSTEM, GROUP 3
Frequency Cum Frea Percent £ufi_PS££Snt
25 1 1 2.000 2.00026 1 2 2.000 4.000
2? 3 5 6.000 10.00028 5 10 10.000 20.000
29 5 15 10.000 30.00030 5 20 10.000 4o.ooo
31 l 21 2.000 42.00032 3 24 6.000 48.000
33 4 28 8.000 56.00034 4 32 8.000 64.000
35 2 34 4.000 68.000
36 2 36 4.000 72.000
37 5 41 10.000 82.00038 3 44 6.000 88.00039 1 45 2.000 90.00040 1 46 2.000 92.00041 1 47 2.000 94.00042 2 49 4.000 98.00044 1 50 2.000 100.000
Size Freauencv Cum Frea Percent cms-Psessnt
1 37 71 74.000 74.0002 9 46 18.000 92.000
3 4 50 8.000 100.000
Sucer Freauencv Cum Frea Percent Cum Percent
1 24 24 48.000 48.0002 8 32 16.000 64.000
3 10 42 20.000 84.0004 8 50 16.000 100.000
Income Freguency Cum Frea Percent Cum Percent
1 10 10 20.000 20.0002 16 26 3 2 . 0 0 0 5 2 . 0 0 03 11 71 22.000 74.0004 7 44 14.000 88.000




Frequency Cum Frea f9E£Sfll Cum Percent
1 1 2,000 2.0008 9 16,000 18.00011 20 22.000 40.00028 48 56,000 96.000
2 50 4.000 100.000
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than 100 employees, *J-0.8 percent work for 
organizations employing between 1 0 1 - 3 0 0  
persons, l*f.l percent work for organizations 
with between 3 0 1 - 5 0 0 employees, and 3 2 , 3  per­
cent are employed by organizations with more 
than 5 0 1 persons\
2) 18 percent of the subjects in group two
(PGOs) work for organizations having less 
than 100 employees, 18,6 percent work for 
organizations employing between 1 0 1 - 3 0 0  
persons, 1 5 * 1 percent work for organizations 
with between 3 0 1 - 5 0 0 employees, and ^7.6 per­
cent are employed by organizations with more 
than 501 personsj and
3) percent of the subject managers in group 
three (PVTs) work for organizations having 
less than 100 employees, 18 percent work for 
organizations employing between 101-200 
persons 1 and the remaining 8 percent are 
employed by organizations with between 201- 
3 0 0 persons.
Span of Supervision
A breakdown of the span of supervision for managers 
in the three groups is as follows 1
1) 28 managers in the NPGOs, or 39.^ percent,
supervise less than five immediate
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subordinatesi 23 managers* or 32.4 percent, 
have a span of control of 6 -101 8 managers, or 
1 1 . 3  percent, supervise between 1 1-151 and the 
remaining 12 managers, or 16.9 percent, have 
the largest span of control— more than 1 5 sub­
ordinates .
2 ) Twenty-four managers in the PGOs, or 40,? per­
cent, have a span of less than five* 13  
subjects, or 22 percent, supervise between 
6 -101 8 managers, or 1 3 « 6 percent, have 1 1 - 1 5  
subordinates working under their immediate 
supervision* and 14 managers, or 23<7 percent, 
have a span of control larger than fifteen.
3 ) Fourteen managers in the PVTs, or 2 3 , 7  per­
cent have a span of control of less than five* 
8 managers, or 1 6 percent, supervise between 
6 - 1 0 employees* 8 managers, or 16 percent, 
have a span of between 1 1-1 5 * and 8 managers, 
or 16 percent, supervise more than fifteen 
subordinates.
Income Level
An analysis of the income distribution for all 
managers in the three groups resulted in the following 
breakdown1
1) in the NPGO group, 95*8 percent receive less 
than 1000 U.S. dollars monthly, only 4.2
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percent receive between $1,001-$1,650, and 
none in this group receive more than $1,650i
2) in the PGO group, 67*8 percent receive less 
than 1000 U.S. dollars monthly, 32.2 percent 
receive between $1,001-$1,650, and none 
receive more than $1,650j and
3) in the FVT group, 52 percent receive less than 
1000 U.S. dollars monthly, 36 percent receive 
monthly incomes between $1,001-$1,6 5O, and
12 percent receive incomes between $1,650- 
$2,000 monthly.
Education Level
An analysis of the education levels among all the 
subjects surveyed showed the following results 1
1) 12.7 percent of the managers in the NPG0 
group have education levels less than high 
school, 19*7 percent finished high school 
and have some college education, 5 2 * 1 percent 
have college degrees, and 1 5 * 5 have graduate 
degrees 1
2) 3*3 percent of the managers in the PGO group 
either have no education degree or have less 
than high school degrees, 20*3 percent have 
high school degrees and some college educa­
tion, 72.9 percent have college degrees, and 
3*J+ percent have graduate degrees 1 and
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3) 18 percent of the managers in the PVT group
have less than high school educations or no 
education at all, 22 percent have high school 
degrees and some college education, 56 per­
cent have college degrees, and only 4 percent 
have graduate degrees.
n Achievement Scores
The results of the second part of the question­
naire, which show the n Achievement scores for all 
managers, are presented in full detail in Appendix C.
The following is a short presentation of the overall 
scores of the subjects.
As can be seen in Table 15* the n Achievement 
scores for all managers in the three groups range from 
the lowest of -4, which was received by one manager in 
the PVT group, to the highest of 20, which was received
by one manager in the NPGO group.
The n Achievement scores divided into two groups—  
those scoring 10 or less and those scoring more than 10—  
are as followst
1) 16.3 percent of the NPGO managers scored
between 11 and 20, and 81.7 percent scored 
between -3 and 10i
2) 23*7 percent of the PGO managers scored
between 11 and 18, and 76.3 percent scored
between -2 and 10i and
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TABLE 15
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5 1 6 - -6 —  — 4 4
7 3 4 28 3 3 2
9 — 3 310 2 3 211 3 2 412 2 3 32 1
14 2 3
15 2 — 216 1 1 4
17 1 1 —
18 — 2 319 —20 1 —  —
Mean 4.06 6.22 8.28
3) 42 percent of the PVT managers scored between
11 and 18, and 58 percent scored between -4 
and 10.
Managers in PVTs have the highest n Achievement 
mean score— 8.28. followed by PGO managers with a mean 




The following model has been used to test whether 
the hypotheses previously mentioned could be either 
accepted or rejected. If the results of the analysis of 
variance refute the null hypotheses, then the hypotheses 
mentioned earlier will be true.
Y = M + G + age class + supervision class 
+ education class + G * age class + G * 
supervision class + G * education class 
+ age class * supervision class + age 
class * education class + supervision 
class * education class*
The overall results of the analysis of variance 
provided by the computer are presented in Table 16.
TABLE 16
OVERALL RESULTS OP THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Source D.F. F Value EE-
Group 2 225.27 3.78 0.0249*Age class 1 12.62 0.42 0.5162
Sup class 1 0 . 0 3 0.00 0.9744
Ed class 1 162.37 5.44 0.0208*Group * ag class 2 157.70 2.64 0.0741
Group * sup class 2 11.01 0.18 0.8317Group * ed class 
Ag class *
2 243•71 4.09 0.0186*
sup class 
Ag class *
1 136.84 4.59 O . 0 3 3 7
ed class 
Sup class *








Type of Organization 
and Its Effect
Three null hypotheses have been stated with regard 
to the relationship between the n Achievement and the 
type of organization for which the managers work. The 
first null hypothesis isi
G1 '  °2 =  °3
Prom the data presented in Table 16. it can be 
seen that this null hypothesis could be rejected at the 
significant level of 5 percent, with an P value of 3 . 7 8  
and a degree of freedom of 2 and 165« The analysis of 
variance also gave the results shown in Table 1? with 
regard to means and standard deviations.
TABLE 17
TYPE OP ORGANIZATION AND N ACHIEVEMENT
Standard
Variable U Mean Deviation
G1 71 4 . 0 6  5.1*4
G2 5 9 6 . 2 2  5.42
G^ 40 8.28 6 . 0 6
The conclusion, therefore, for the first hypothesis 
is that the null hypothesis is refuted and the main hy­
pothesis, which states that n Achievement is different 
according to the difference in the type of organization 
for which managers work, is completely supported.
The tests of the other two hypotheses are as 
follows 1
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H°21 G1 = G2
F = g?_ = n[ MiYil
MSE [m^] / 1132
= 279.9
2 / 29.8 = 4 . ? 0
Ho3* G2 = G3
f = ai- = Ln _ MiYjlMSE [M 2] / MSE
- 127.3 = 4.27 
29.8
The F ratio from the F table at degree of freedom 
of 1 and 165 at 5 percent is 3-84j it is the same for 
both cases. comparing the computed ratios to the F table 
value. If the computed ratios are greater than the F 
table value, then the two null hypotheses are rejected.
Thus, the results of the tests of the three 
hypotheses all support the assumption that the n Achieve­
ment of managers is different according to the type of 
organization for which they work.
Also, the results in Table 17 show that the n 
Achievement of private business managers ranked first as 
compared with the other two groups, with a subBample of 
5 0 , a mean score of 8.28, and a standard deviation of 
6.0. Profit-oriented government organization managers 
rated second in n Achievement scores, with a subsample of 
59i a mean score of 6.22, and a standard deviation of 
5.42. Nonprofit government organizations rated last in
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n Achievement scores, with a subsample of 71, a mean 
score of 4.06, and a standard deviation of 5*44*
Figure 1 shows the difference between the three 
groups in graphical form.
FIGURE 1











It is very clear that the assumptions made earlier 
are well-supportedi that is, a difference in the n Ach 
exists among the three groups, with private business 
managers ranking first. Also, among government-owned 
organizations, those which are profit-oriented have 
managers with higher n Achievement than do nonprofit 
government organizations.
Other variables included in the study are age, 
supervision, and education. Their effects on the n 
Achievement are presented in the followir^ discussions. 
The interaction of group * age, group * supervision, 
group * education, age * supervision, age * education, 
and supervision * education are also considered.
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Age and & Achievement
In order to test the relationship between age and 
the n Achievement* all managers in the three groups are 
classified as either younger— 35 years old or less— or 
older, over 35 years. Referring back to Table 16, the 
analysis of variance showed that there is no significant 
relationship between age class and n Achievement score, 
with P .05, degree of freedom of 1 and 1 6 5 , and F value 
of 0.42. Also, when age and group are considered to­
gether, their interaction effect proves to be insignifi­
cant with P .0 5 , at a degree of freedom of 2 and 1 6 5  
and F value of 2.64. Table 18 shows the mean scores of 
the n Achievement and the standard deviation for younger 
and older managers.
TABLE 18
N ACHIEVEMENT SCORE ACCORDING TO AGE CLASSIFICATION
Variable E Mean S.D.
Older 57 5.68 501Younger 1 23 6 . 0 6 6.09
There are 180 subjects in the three groups) 57 are 
older than 35 years and 1 2 3 are between 2 5 and 35 years of 
age. As shown in Table 18, the mean scores of the two age 
groups are almost the same— 5*68 for the older managers 
and 6.06 for the younger.
The effect of the interaction of group and age on 
the n Achievement is shown in Table 19.
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TABLE 19









36 3 . 6 2 3.93 ^5 4.31 6 .1?
13 8 . 2 3  5.40 46 5.65 5 - 3 6
18 6 , 8 3  6 . 1 0  32 9.09 5*99
As Table 19 suggests* the effect of the inter­
action of group and age on the n Achievement score is not 
significant. There is a very small difference among 
managers in group one in favor of the younger managers. 
Among private business managers* there is a big difference 
of 2.26 in favor of the younger managers. The difference 
shifts in favor of the older managers in profit-oriented 
government organizations. These results support the 
insignificant effect of group and age on the n Achieve­
ment score.
Another interaction involving age is the inter­
action between age class and supervision class. The 
analysis of variance showed that the effect of this 
interaction on the n Achievement is significant at a 5 
percent level, with a degree of freedom of 1 and 165 and 
and F value of 4.59* The results of the mean scores and 
standard deviations are shown in Table 20.
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TABLE 20
AGE AND SUPERVISION INTERACTION
AND N ACHIEVEMENT MEAN SCORE
Sup Class Large______  Small_____
* Ag Class N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D.
Older 21* 5*58 4.97 33 5*76 5.62
Younger 36 7 . 8 6 5.84 87 5*31 6.06
As can be seen in Table 20, there is little dif­
ference between the n Achievement mean scores of older 
managers, regardless of their span of control. On the 
other hand, there is a large difference among younger 
managers. Younger managers with a large span of super­
vision have a mean score of 7 .8 6 . The following figure 
presents this relationship in graphic form.
FIGURE 2
AGE AND SUPERVISION INTERACTION 










The age-education interaction effect on the n 
Achievement has also been tested and found to be
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insignificant at 5 percent, with a degree of freedom of 1 
and 1 6 5 and an F value of 0.12. The means and standard 
deviations are shown in Table 21*
TABLE 21
AGE-EDUCATION INTERACTION 
AND N ACHIEVEMENT MEAN SCORE
Age College Degree High School
Education N Mean S.D. W Mean S.D.
Older
Younger
30 6 . 6  6.07 




5.07 6 . 3 6
Snan of Supervision 
and n Achievement
The effect of the span of supervision on the n 
Achievement score was ineffective when tested alone* as 
well as when tested with its interaction with the group. 
The single effect of the span of supervision on the n 
Achievement was insignificant at 5 percent, with a degree 
of freedom of 1 and 16 5 and an F value of 0.00, as shown 
in Table 16, The group interaction effect was also 
insignificant at a 5 percent level, with a degree of 
freedom of 1 and I65 and an F value of 0.18. Table 22 
shows the results of the group interaction effect on the 




AND N ACHIEVEMENT MEAN SCORE
Group
Large Small
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D.
G1 20 4.80 5-15 51 3.8 5-57
G2 22 7.81 4.82 37 5*3 5 . 6 0
G3 18 8 . 2 3 6.44 32 8 . 3 5*95
As can be seen from the above table, the only 
significant difference in the n Achievement when group 
and supervision interaction is considered is the dif­
ference between large and small spans of supervision among 
managers in group two. In the other groups* there is no 
significant difference in the N Achievement between 
managers having large or small spans. These relation­
ships are shown in graphical form in Figure 3*
FIGURE 3
GROUP-SUPERVISION INTERACTION 










The supervision-education interaction effect 
proved to be insignificant at the 5 percent level» with 
a degree of freedom of 1 and 165 and an F value of 0.01, 
while the supervision-age interaction effect proved to 
be significant.
Education and n Achievement
The effect of education on n Achievement scores 
proved to be very significant when tested alone or when 
tested with group interaction. Without considering any 
other aspect, the effect of education on the n Achieve­
ment scores of all managers resulted in a very signifi­
cant P .05 (P=0.02), at a degree of freedom of 1 and 
1 65 and an F value of 5*44. The results of the n 
Achievement mean scores according to education level 
are shown in Table 2 3 .
TABLE 23
EDUCATION LEVEL AND N ACHIEVEMENT MEAN SCORE
Education N Mean S.D.
College 123 6.40 5.99High School 5? 4.86 5.40
The group education interaction effect on n 
Achievement scores proved to be very significant at 
P»0.0186, with a degree of freedom of 2 and 165 and an 
F value of 4.09. Thus, the effect is highly significant
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at a level of less than 5 percent. The mean and standard 
deviation results are shown in Table 24.
TABLE 24
GROUP EDUCATION AND N ACHIEVEMENT MEAN SCORE
 College_____  High School___
Education N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D.
48 3*81 5-50 23 4.56 5.23
55 7.33 5.^7 14 2.64 3.39
30 9.27 5.85 20 6.80 6 .22
The mean scores for managers with college degrees 
in private businesses and profit-oriented government 
organizations are higher than those for managers with 
high school educations or less. Private business 
managers with at least a college degree scored a mean of 
9,27--the highest of all. Managers in this same group 
with high school educations scored 6.8--the highest among 
all managers at the same education level in the three 
organizational types. Managers in profit-oriented 
government organizations with high school educations 
scored 2.64--the lowest of all. The need for Achieve­
ment scores for managers in nonprofit government organi­
zations is somewhat different, as managers in this group 
with high school educations showed a higher n Achieve­
ment than their counterparts with college degrees.
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These results are shown in graphic form in the 
following figure*
FIGURE 4
GROUP EDUCATION INTERACTION 




The overall conclusion of the analysis of data 
provided by the analysis of variance procedures is that 
the group effect, that is, the effect of the type of 
organization on the n Achievement score, is very 
significant at the 5 percent confidence level (P=0.025. 
F=3.?8, and degree of freedom 1 and 165).
The effect of education is also a positive one at 
a 5 percent level of confidence. That is, there is a 
significant effect of education on the n Achievement 
score (P=0.020, F=5-44, and degree of freedom 1 and 1 6 5 ).
Age and education, when considered separately, 
have no significant effects. The result for age is 
P=52, F=0.42, and degree of freedom 1 and 1 6 5 . The
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supervision result is P=,97, F=0.00, and degree of 
freedom 1 and 165*
The interaction effect showed two interactions 
significant at a 5 percent confidence level, and four 
insignificant.
Group and education interaction proved to have a 
significant effect on the n Achievement with a result of 
P=0.018, F=4.09, and degree of freedom 2 and 165* A 
second interaction having a significant effect on n 
Achievement is that of age and supervision, with a 
result of P=0.034, F=4.59, and a degree of freedom 2 
and 165•
n Achievement of Libyan Managers 
as Compared With Managers in Other Countries 
It has been proven that the n Achievement mean 
score of Libyan private business managers is higher than 
that of managers in public organizations, whether 
profit-oriented or not. This result supports the 
assumption made at the beginning of this study which 
predicted that the n Achievement in private sectors will 
be higher than that in public sectors. Other studies 
have indicated that in a developing country, the n 
Achievement of managers in private organizations is 
higher than that among managers in public organizations. 
The situation in advancing societies is not the same 
where public managers enjoy a higher n Achievement score.
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Table 25 presents the n Achievement scores for 
managers in private and public organizations in the 
United States, Italy, Turkey, Libya, and Poland.
TABLE 25
N ACHIEVEMENT MEAN SCORES FOR MANAGERS 
IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES
Country N Mean S.D.
United States
A - Private 67 8.90 5.22B - Public 66 9.23 5.40Difference (A-B) - -33
Italy
A - Private 68 4.18 4.13
B - Public 50 2,56 3.17Difference (A-B) 1.62
Turkey
A - Private 23 3.78 3*98B - Public 25 .68 2.55Difference (A-B) 3.18
Libya
A - Private 50 8.28 5.44B - Public 71 4.08 8.28Difference (A-B) 4.22
Poland
Public 31 6.58 5.22
As previously stated, managers in the public 
sector of developing countries scored less in n Achieve­
ment. Italian, Turkish, and Libyan managers in the public 
sector scored less, that is, at a significant level less 
than 5 percent. The difference between private and public 
managers in Italy is 1.62i in Turkey, .68t and in Libya,
4 .22.
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Private business managers in Libya, when compared 
with those in Italy and Turkey, scored higher. The 
Libyan managers scored a mean of 8,28; the Italian, a 
mean of 4.18* and the Turkish, a mean of 3.87- Also, 
Libyan managers in the public sector have a higher mean 
of n Achievement than managers in both Italy and Turkey. 
Libyan managers scored 4.06, Italian managers scored 
2 .5 6 , and the Turks scored very low--0.68.
Private business managers in the United States 
scored 8 .9 , as compared with Libyan managers in the same 
group who scored 8.28, There is a big difference in the 
scores of public organization managers. Those in the 
United States scored 9 *2 3— higher even than the score of 
private managers in the country--and those in Libya 
scored 4,05* Public organization managers in Poland 
scored 6.58, which is high when compared with scores for 
managers in Libya, Italy, and Turkey.
Thus, the situation of the Libyan managers is 
better than that of managers in developing countries such 
as Italy or Turkey, The position of the Libyan manager in 
the private sector is as good as that of managers in an 
advancing society, such as the United States. However, 
the Libyan public organization managers, although 
scoring better than private managers in the developing 
countries, still fall behind when compared to public 
managers in the United States and Poland.
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SummflTV
The following is a summary of the analysis of 
data and the results obtained from the statistical 
analysis by using the analysis of variance method*
Regarding the test of the first null hypothesis, 
that is, the n Achievement is equal in all types of 
organizations, the results support the rejection of the 
null hypothesis and the conclusion is that the n Achieve­
ment is different according to the type of organization.
Ho^i G^ = Gg = G^
Results concerning the second and third null 
hypotheses also support the rejection of these two 
hypotheses.
Ho2 i = 02
H°31 °2 " °3
The n Achievement for managers in NPGOs is less than that 
for managers in PGOs, and PGO managers scored less in n 
Achievement than did private managers.
Other variables investigated with regard to their 
effects on the n Achievement were age, education, and 
span of supervision. Of these, only education proved to 
have a significant effect on the n Achievement.
The interactions of group and age, group and 
supervision, group and education, age and supervision, 
age and education, and supervision and education were
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tested to determine if they had any significant effect 
on the n Achievement. Only two of these (group- 
education and age-supervision) did so.
Comparisons of the n Achievement of Libyan 
managers with managers of other countries support the 
assumption that there is a difference between public 
and private managers in favor of the private managers in 
the case of Italy and Turkey. The findings also show 
that Libyan managers scored higher than Italians and 
Turks, but lower than American and Polish managers.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary
The major purposes of this chapter are to present 
a brief summary and to draw an overall conclusion. As 
stated earlier, this study is an investigation of one of 
the most important motivational factors affecting the 
performance of managers in both developing and developed 
economies, namely, the need for achievement. The n 
Achievement has been accepted as one of the more important 
factors leading to economic development, as well as being 
a factor related to the successful performance of business 
organizations, especially in developing countries where 
most of the business activities have been undertaken by 
the government.
This study has been undertaken in order to test 
the assumptions which have been made concerning the level 
of the n Achievement among managers in both public and
private sectors in Libya. In order to do this, the
following hypotheses have been developed*
H î Managers in profit-oriented organiza­
tions are predicted to have higher n
Achievement than those in nonprofit-
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Ill
oriented organizations in the public 
s e c t o r .
Ho* As far as n Achievement is concerned, 
it is predicted that there is no 
difference among managers working in 
profit-oriented organizations, regard­
less of whether they are owned by the 
government or by the private sector.
The study has been divided into five chapters.
In Chapter I, the primary concepts used have been defined 
and the techniques of data collection have been indicated. 
The general population and sample size have been dis­
cussed, as well as the scoring of the n Achievement tests. 
And, finally, the research methodology has been stated.
Chapter II provides a fairly detailed presentation 
of Libyan geography, location, and historical background. 
Also, the c o u n t r y ’s population and labor force have been 
discussed. The final portion of the chapter covers the 
situation in Libya relative to economic development up to 
the present time and the governmental stand on economic 
issues.
Chapter III has been devoted to a review of the 
literature concerning the findings in the area of the n 
Achievement and its relation to types of organizations.
The chapter also includes a discussion of the relation­
ship between the n Achievement and economic development. 
The last part of the chapter presents a discussion of 
how to develop the n Achievement. It has been shown 
that this can be accomplished in two stages* during the 
childhood period, and during the adult lifetime.
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Chapter IV has been devoted to an analysis of the 
data used to test the hypotheses regarding the n A c h i e v e ­
ment in three types of organizations and a comparison of 
the f i n d i n g s . The following results have been obt a i n e d .
The first hypothesis, that is, the n Achievement 
among private business managers is higher than that 
among public sector managers, can be stated in null 
hypothesis form, that is, the n Achievement is equal 
among all managers regardless of the type of organization 
for which they w o r k .
Ho^i = Gg = Gj
The results obtained from an analysis of the data s up­
ported the rejection of the above null hypothesis and 
the conclusion is that the n Achievement is different 
according to the type of organization.
The null hypothesis that the n Achievement among 
managers of public organizations is equal, regardless of 
whether the organization is profit-oriented or nonprofit- 
oriented has been refuted. It has been proved that the 
n Achievement among public managers working for profit- 
oriented organizations is higher than the n Achievement 
among public managers working for nonprofit government 
organizations, i.e., G^ /  Gg.
It has also been proven that the n Achievement 
among managers of private business organizations is the 
highest of the t h r e e . That is, the n Achievement among
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managers working for profit-oriented organizations 
owned by the private sector have higher n Achievement 
than those managers working for government organizations 
which are profit-oriented.
The following n Achievement scores have been 
obtained. Managers of profit-oriented private organiza­
tions have a n Achievement score of 8.28i managers of 
profit-oriented, government-owned organizations have a 
score of 6.22j and managers of nonprofit-oriented 
government organizations have a score of 4.06.
Other variables have been tested to determine 
their effect, if any, on the n Achievement of managers. 
These variables are age, education, and span of super­
vision. Only education proved to have a significant 
effect on n Achievement. It was found that subjects 
with college educations or higher degrees have a mean 
score of 6.4, and subjects with high school educations 
or less have a mean n Achievement score of 4.88.
The interaction effect of group and age, group and 
supervision span, group and education, age and super­
vision, age and education, and supervision and education 
has also been tested to determine if these interactions 
have any significant effect on the n Achievement. The 
findings showed that only two of these interactions have 
a significant effect— group and education, and age and 
supervision.
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The last part of Chapter IY presented a compara­
tive analysis of n Achievement scores of Libyan managers 
and managers in other countries, i.e., the United States, 
Poland, Italy, and Turkey. The conclusion of this 
analysis showed that private business managers in 
developing countries such as Turkey, Italy, and Libya 
have a mean n Achievement score higher than public 
sector managers in these countries. Also, the findings 
showed that Libyan managers in both public and private 
organizations scored higher than managers in these two 
sectors in Italy and Turkey. In Turkey, public managers 
scored 1.68t in Italy, 1.62* and in Libya, 4.22. In the 
private sector, Libyan managers scored a mean n Achieve­
ment score of 8.28j in Italy, 4.18j and in Turkey, 3.8?.
When Libyan managers were compared with managers 
in the United States and Poland, the n Achievement mean 
score of American managers was found to be little higher 
than that of Libyan managers (8.9 and 8.28, respectively). 
On the other hand, managers of public organizations in 
Libya scored lower than American managers in this sector 
(American managers scored 9*23 and Libyan managers 
scored 4.05)• Public organization managers in Poland 
scored higher than Libyan public organization managers—  
6 . 5 8  and 4.05, respectively.
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Conclusions
It was assumed at the beginning of this study that 
the n Achievement of managers in public organizations in 
developing countries such as Libya is lower than it is 
among managers in the private sectors of such countries. 
Some of the reasons for this phenomenon are discussed 
below.
Jobs of businessmen and entrepreneurs provide them 
with more opportunities for using their talents than do 
government jobs, especially those in nonprofit-oriented 
government organizations.
Managers in business organizations, particularly 
in the private sector, prefer situations where they have 
the personal responsibility for finding solutions to 
problems. Otherwise, these managers would receive little 
personal achievement satisfaction.
Another characteristic of managers with strong 
achievement motivation is the tendency to set moderate 
achievement goals and to take calculated risks. This 
could be done in private business organizations and, to 
some degree, in government-owned organizations.
Managers with a high n Achievement desire concrete 
feedback as to how well they are performing* Otherwise, 
little satisfaction results. Business is almost unique 
in the amount of feedback provided in the form of sales, 
cost, production, and profit figures. Furthermore, there 
is a concreteness in the knowledge of results.
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There is another reason for the low n Achievement 
among public sector managers in developing countries 
which does not occur in developed countries such as the 
United States and Poland. That is, American and Polish 
bureaucratic managers are closer to Weber's ideal type in 
the sense that they are less concerned with people and, 
therefore, presumably more guided by impersonal univer- 
salistic rules and regulations. On the other hand, 
bureaucratic managers in developing countries appear to 
be more concerned with people, with personal alliances, 
and particularistic interpersonal relationships.
The above discussion also justifies the difference 
between the n Achievement among private business managers 
and the n Achievement among managers in government-owned 
business organizations. The first group showed a higher 
n Achievement score, although the difference is not as 
large as it is between private business managers and 
managers in nonprofit government organizations.
The Libyan government employs the majority of the 
population, especially in civil work (nonprofit govern­
ment organizations), and is taking most of the economic 
activities from the private sector. In addition, the 
government is launching huge development programs. In 
view of the above, two considerations should be taken 
into account.
First, what accounts for the rise in civilization 
is not the external resources (i.e., markets, minerals,
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trade routes, or factories), but the entrepreneurial 
spirit which exploits these resources--a spirit found 
most often among businessmen. The ultimate responsibil­
ity for the pace of economic growth in developing 
countries does not rest alone with economic planners or 
politicians, but also with the executives whose drive 
(or lack of it) determines whether the goals of the 
planners will be fulfilled. The government should 
recognize that the n Achievement is one variable, among 
others, which is important for economic development.
Second, the n Achievement in the business 
atmosphere is higher than the n Achievement in non­
business organizations• This leads to the argument that 
economic activities should be left to business organiza­
tions or, if possible, government organizations and 
government activities should be designed in such a way 
that they provide the same atmosphere or have the same 
characteristics as business organizations, i.e., 
challenge, feedback, responsibility, and so forth, To 
accomplish this, a lot of work and research need to be 
done.
Concerning the n Achievement among private 
business managers in Libya, the findings prove that the 
situation is not bad and is, in fact, much better than 
that found in the public sector, especially in the non­
profit-oriented government organizations. ThiB situation 
supports the foregoing discussion that the government
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should not underestimate the role of the private 
business in the course of economic development and should 
reconsider its decision to take over the role of the 
private enterprise.
The situation in Libya requires that a concen­
trated effort be made to raise the n Achievement among 
managers, especially those working for nonprofit- 
oriented government organizations. As stated earlier, 
this could be accomplished in two ways* during the 
childhood of future managers, and during the adult 
period for the existing pool of managers.
This study is unique in the sense that no 
previous research has been done in this area in Libya.
As mentioned earlier, there were limitations which made 
the study somewhat difficult* however, they do not 
reduce the importance of the findings. Future efforts 
should be made to overcome these limitations and to 
expand the research, especially in the areas of improving 
the n Achievement among Libyan managers and of overcoming 
the problems of the public organization that limit n 
Achievement motivation among managers.
APPENDIX A
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
Type of enterprise for which you worki (check one)
_____  government ministry
_____  government-owned corporation
_____  privately-owned enterprise
What is your present age? _____  years
Place of birth* '_____________________
Please complete a short employment history on 
yourself for all full-time positions you have had 
(including your present position).
Type of
Firm Position Job Title(s)
1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _  to __  _______  ___________
2. ______________  __  to ___ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
3* ______________  __  to ___ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
______________  __  to __ ________________
Approximately how many employees work for your 
present enterprise? (check one)





_____  Over 500
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6. How many persons do you directly supervise? (check 
one)
_____  5 persons or less
_____  6-10 persons
_____  11-15 persons
_ 16-20 persons
_____  2 1 - 3 0 persons
_____  Over 31 persons
7. What is your annual income from your present job 
(salaries, fringe benefits, etc.)?
_____  Less than LD 2000
_____  LD 2000-3000
_____  LD 3000-4000
_____  LD 4000-5000
_____  LD 5000-6000
_____  LD 6000-7000
_____  LD 7000-8000
_____  Over LD 8000
8. How much formal education do you have? (check one)
_____  No formal education
_____  Less than high school
_____  Some high school
_____  High school graduate
_____  Some college
_____  College graduate
_____  Graduate school
9 . From what college did you graduate?
College Degree
10. Where did you pursue graduate study?
College Country Degree
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On the following pages, you are to write some 
brief stories that you will make up. To help you, there 
are a series of pictures for you to look at and build 
your stories around. After reading these instructions, 
look at each picture and write a story suggested by it. 
To help you cover all the elements of each story in the 
time allowed, there are four questions following each 
picture.
As the time allowed for each picture is five 
minutes, plan to spend only about a minute on each set 
of questions. Remember, the questions are only guides 
and do not need to be answered specifically. The story 
should be continuous, not a set of answers to questions.
There are no right or wrong kinds of stories to 
write. Here, you have a chance to show how you think on 
your own, how quickly you can imagine a situation and 
write a story regarding it. The pictures are vague and 
suggestive of many things on purpose. Don't try to 
figure out exactly what is going on in the pictures.
12**
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After reading these instructions carefully, look 
at each picture briefly and write the story suggested to 
you by the picture. Try to make your stories interesting 
and dramatic. Show that you have an understanding of 
human nature and can make up interesting stories about 
people and human relationships.
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Work rapidly. Don’t apend over £ minutes on this story.
1. What is happening? Who are the people?
2. What has led to this situation? That is, what has 
happened in the past?
3. What is being thought? What is wanted? By whom?
J*. What will happen? What will be done?
When you have finished your story or your time is up, 
turn to the next picture. If you haven't quite finished, 
go on anyway. You may return at the end to complete this 
story.
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Work rapidly. Don’t spend over £ minutes on this story.
1. What is happening? Who are the people?
2. What has led to this situation? That is, what has 
happened in the past?
3• What is being thought? What is wanted? By whom?
4. What will happen? What will be done?
When you have finished your story or your time is up, 
turn to the next picture. If you haven’t quite finished, 
go on anyway. You may return at the end to complete this 
story.
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Work ranidlv. Don't spend over %  minutes on this story.
1. What is happening? Who are the people?
2. What has led to this situation? That is, what has 
happened in the past?
3* What is being thought? What is wanted? By whom?
k. What will happen? What will be done?
When you have finished your story or your time is up, 
turn to the next picture. If you haven't quite finished, 
go on anyway. You may return at the end to complete this 
story.
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Work rapidly. Don’t spend over £ minutes on this story.
1. What is happening? Who are the people?
2. What has led to this situation? That is, what has 
happened in the past?
3* What is being thought? What is wanted? By whom?
What will happen? What will be done?
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APPENDIX C 
N ACHIEVEMENT SCORES
(Among Managers in Nonprofit Government Organizations)
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G + G- Nup Bp Bw Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ■> - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
1 1 • * • * * • * 7
2 * * • • • 5
1 3 * -1
I 4 •
■ Total -1 0 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 11
2 1 « -1
1 > 2 *
1 3 I • 1
I 4 T
i! Total f -2 0 1 . 1 _ -1
! 3 1 I ' i -1■ 2 I i 1
' 3 V* - i - -1 14 1 « . . i | ....i !
1 Total -2 ! 2 _ | _ o !r h 1 "Ti * 1 0
2 ■ ■ f '1 2
3 J . ; t i 11 -1
i 4 I • .. ; i | ;
■ Total ' i -1 < 0 2 !l ! i : 1 2
5 1 I 1 j "
r » 1 :
' 2 1 * 1 » i 1 f 1 . i 4
3 • : i -1 11
4 i |
' '"T"i -1 '
To: il r  2 i L 1
• * I 2
2 1 * * ■ * • ! J 1 /
l * r \ ■ i i : : -i
■ * • • 1 5
To:.?' t _ -1 ' 3 i : r 2 i- i ' : 1 10
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bv Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + 7 - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score




Total -1 3 2




Total -2 0 1 - 1
9 1 a a a a a 5
2 a 0
3 a a 2
4 a 0
Total 0 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
10 1 a -1
2 a 1
3 a a 2
4 a a 2
Total -1 3 1 1 4
11 1 a a a a a a 6
2 a a a a a 5
3 a 1
4 a a 2
Total 4 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 14
12 1 a 1
2 0
3 a 1
4 a a 2
Total 0 3 1 -— -f
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bv Ach
SubJ. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
13 1 a 0
2 • 1
3 • 1
4 •  ̂ 1
Total 3 3 I
14 1 a - 1 I
2 •
3 a i  !
4 • i— x . .
Total -1 0 2 i
15 1 * a a a a •
r 2 * • a a a 5
3 • a ■ a 4
4 ♦ a 2
Total 4 3 4 2 2 2 17
16 1 ■ * • 3
2 * a a a a • 6
3 a a a a • a 6
4 • a * a a 5
Total 4 5 2 1 1 2 1 3 20




Total -2 2 1 1
r ib- ' a • 2
1 ■ a « _ _3
i 3 a a 2i
i 4 • 0
! Total 0 3 1 1 1 1 7
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bw Ach
Sub;). Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score





Total - 2 2 2 1 3




Total -3 1 1 -1




Total -1 0 1 1 1
22 1 • 2
9 4 • • • 6
3 4 4 3
4 • 4 4 4
Total I 1 4 i 1 " 2  ' 1 1 " 15




Total 0 1 -1




Total -1 6 2 1 2
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bv Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ? - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
25 1 a -1
2 a 1
3 a - 1
4 a -1
Total -3 1 -2




Total -3 0 -3
27 1 a a 2-
2 a a a
... T „
3 a a 2
4 a a a a a 5
Total 1 2 1 1 1 12
28 1 a a 2
2 * a 2
3 a -1
4 a -1
Total -2 1 2
29 1 a 1-------
2 a -1
3 a -1
4 a a 2
Total -2 Z 1 1
SO 1 a
r -
2 a - i
3 a a a 3
4 a -1
Total . -2 2 1 1 2
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- C+ G- Nup Bp Bv Ach
Sub;). Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ? - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
31 1 • • a 3
2 a - 1
3 • — 1
4 a
Total -2 0 1 1 1 1




Total -1 O' 2 1 ' 2" '
33 1 • 0
2 a a a 3
3 a "0
4 • . —
Total - 1 0 1 i 1 ' ' 2
34 1 ■ 1
2 • - 1
3 a - 1
4 a 0
Total -1 0 2 135 ~ 1 a • 2
2 • -1
3 • a 14 a a a 3
Total - 1 3 1 ' 'I---- 5
36 1 • a 2
2 a a a • 4
3 a 1
4 a a a a a • a 7
Total 4 1 3 “ 1 ' 1 1 2 T~ 14
8'
frT
1" T I'l TI AI N 1 Ca+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bw Ach !
Sub j. Story + Th n Ach '
^ N o . No. -1 0 +1 +1 + - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score |
37 1 ! i —  TF 1
2 1 1 • i - —| 1 l
3 . . 1 t 1' 1 r\ -1 14 r• j i I 1 -1 1
Total 0 1 1 -2 !
1 38 1 j • • • a TI 4 !
2 * 9 a ■ i" —i 3
3 ■ a ■ — i 3
.4 _ • • 2
Total 4 1 2 3 1 1 12
i 39 • 1. 9 -1
! ! 2 • 0
3 • • 2 ,
i 4 . r ■ '.I---
i Total ■ - 2 0 1 .1 0; 
j
© 1 a -1
i _2 ; a a 1 « I • 4
! 3 ■ 1 ^ 0
1 ■ 4 a _ _ i  _ -1
! Total r -2 0 1 1 ! . 1 r  i 2
41 1 a 1f . a 3
; 2 a T! h i 2
3 * 1 . t L  • I 3
4 • I !i \ ■ 6
i Total ' I) 3 1 j 2 I 1 1
....
42 1 • i i i T
2 i T j —- ■i i 1
n..._
: 3 !! • t 1 I • 1 2
4 1 \ • « 1 * 1 1 . | ~ i i " 4  ”
Total . 1 . . 0 4 l 1 1 i i i 7i - - —.
--- ~ T-






AI Is i 1






















1 . 3 ! ! _ 9 2 !
2 • r ".  i i 9 a 4
:
j Total
- 3 9 T1 0
4 ■ 1 9 2




. 2 9 1
L .  _ 3 9 9 2 "1
Total
4 9 1r -1 3 1 3
45 . i . 9 0
2 • -1
! Total
3 9' " -14 ■ . . _i . ,
-2 0 1 I
46 \- 1 -■ « ■ 2t  2 9 0
3 a -1
| Total
f 4 • 9 1 9 3






3 9 i 0
4 9 9 J 2




1 9 9 9 9 ' 'I1 9 9 '6
t 2 • 9 9 9 * 5
3 9 a 9 9 4
4 9 0
*- 0 3 1 2 •1 2 2
1 — 1 ■" 
J. . . 2 1 2 15
f—  -  ■» p *
: UI T1 AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bv Ach 1V
Subj. | Story + 1 Th n Ach
No. i No. -1 0 +1 +1 + - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score !
! 49 l 1 a -1
! 2 • -1
: 1 3 • 0
[
L . 4 * -1
Total i -3 0 -3 i
50 L 1 a 1
1 I 2 9 -1
i rL_ 3 a 0
i L 4 a -1 i
; Total ! -2 0 1 -1
i 51 1 a a a a 4
2 a a a 9 a 5 1
! 3 a r - i  !
4 a a a 3
i Total ' -1 3 2 1 2 1 1 2
11 i52 i 1 a -1
- 2 a j o 1
1 I - -  3 - a 0i - 4 • - 1 1! Total ! -1 0 l o !
53 r 1 i i  1
, 2 a - °  -i
t -  3
a i
! 4 • ' - l  ■
Total | -1 W 2 i54 , 1 a a 2
1 L  _2._ . • -1
I i 3 -■
a 1
4 a 0
, T o ta l; -1 0 2 1 1 2
r 1 UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ C- Nup Bp Bw Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach




Total -2 2 1 1 356 1 a a 9 • a a 6
2 a a a 3
3 a a a 3
4 a -1
Total -1 3 2 2 2 1 2 11
57 1 a -1
2 a • 2
3 a 0
4 a a 2
Total -1 0 2 1 1 3
58 1 a -1
2 9
' 1 ' 03 a 0
4 a 0
Total -1 0 -1
59 1 a a a 3
2 a 1
3 • • 2
4 a • 2
Total 4 1 2 1' ' 8
r 60 1 a -1
2 a 0
3 a • 2I1 4 • a 2
i Total -1 0 2 1 1 3
i UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ca- G+ G- Nup Bp Bw Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ? - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
61 1 * 1
2 a a 2
3 ♦ -1
4 9 1
Total -I 3 1 3
62 1 • a a 3
2 . • a 3
3 a • 2
4 a a 2
Total 4 1 1 1 2 1 10
63 1 * 0
2 a a 2
3 a a a 3
4 * -1




Total 0 3 3
65 1 • -1
2 a -1
3 • I—
4 • - -j—
Total -3 1 -7
66 1 a -1




UI TX AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bw Ach \
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ? - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
67 1 a 0
2 a • 2
3 a 1
4 a 0
Total 0 2 1 3
68 1 a -1
2 a 0
3 a a a 3
4 a -1
Total -2 0 1 1 1 1




Total -2 0 1 - 1 '
70 1 • a a a a 5
2 a a a a 4
3 a a a 3
4 a a a a 4
Total 4 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 16









Total L _ ..........
(Among Managers in Profit-Oriented Publicly-Ovmed Organizations)
UI T1 AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ C- Nup Bp Bw Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ? - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score




Total -1 0 2 1 2
2 1 a 1
2 a ' I
3 a a 2
4 a 1
Total 4 ' ~ r 5
3 1 a 1
2 a a 2
3 a - 1
4 a - 1
Total -2 2 1 14 1 a a ■ 3
2 a - 1
3 a 0
4 a 0
Total - 1 0 1 1 1 -2
5 1 * 1
2 a -1
3 a a 24 a 0
Total - 1 0 2 1 2
6 1 a 1
2 a -13 a
4 a a a 3
Total -2 2 1 1 2
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp B w Ach ------------- 1
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
N o . No. -1 0 +1 +1 + 9 - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
7 1 a a a 3
2 a 0h  ■ ■3 a
4 a IF
Total - i 6 1 i 1 —  -j-
8 1 a a a a 9 5
2 a a a a a 5
3 a a a a 4
4 a a a a 4
Total 4 3 2 1 2 2 2 2 18




Total -1 0 1 1 3
1 0 1 a 2
a a a a 5
3 a 0
4 a -1
Total -1 0 2 1 1 1 2 6
11 1 a a a 3
2 a • a a a 4
3 a a a a 4
4 a 1
Total 4 1 i 1 1 3 1 1 2
12 1 a -1
a a a 3
3 • -1
4 a 0
Total - 2 0 1 1 1 1
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp B v Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ? - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
13 1 a 1
2 • -1
^  3 • -1
4 a 0
Total -2 0 1 -1
14 1 • 1
2 a 0
3 i -1
4 ■ • 2
Total - 1 0 1 2




Total - 1 “ 6 i 2
16 1 • a a 4
2 a a a a 5
3 a 2
4 a -1
Total - 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 "T  ' 1 10
17 1 a a 2
2 a 0
3 • -1
4 a a a a 4
Total -1 6 2 1 "  i 1 5
18 1 a • -  j  -
a a a 3
3 a a a a “ "  I
4 a -1
Total - 1 3 1 3 1 1 ' 8
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- Of G- Nup Bp Bw Ach 1
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + 9 - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
19 1 • 1
2 a a 2
3 ■ -1
4 a -1
Total -2 2 r  i 120 1 • -1
* r -r '
3 a a 2
4 a I
Total - 2 2 1 ' 1




Total -2 0 1 -1
22 1 a a a 3
a a 2
3 a - 1
4 a a 2
Total -1 3 2 1 1 6
23 1 a 1
2 a a a 3
a a 2
4 a - 1
Total -1 3 1 i 1 5m 1 a a a 3
2 a a a a • 5
3 a a a a a 5
4 a a a a 4
Total 2 2 2 2 1 3 1 17
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bv Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ?* - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
r  25 1 a a 2 1
2 • a a 3
3 a 0
4 * -1
Total -1 0 2 2 1 4
26 1 a a a 3
2 • a a a a 5
3 a -1
4 a • 2
Total -1 3 2 2 1 1 i 9
27 1 a ■ 2
a 0
3 a • a a 4
4 a • a a 4
Total 0 3 I 2 1 1 2 10
28 1 a a ■ a a 5
2 1
3 a •
4 a a a 3
Total 4 2 1 1 1 1 1 11




Total -2 2 1 1 1
30 1 a a a 3
2 a 1
3 a a • • a 5
4 a 1
Total 4 2 1 1 1 i 10
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup B p B u Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ? - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
31 1 • -1
2 a 1
3 a a 2
4 * -1
Total -2 2 1 1
32 1 • • 2
2 a a a a a 5
3 • 0
4 • 0
Total 0 2 1 1 2 1 7
33 1 • a a a a 5
• a a a 4
3 • a a a 4
4 * a a a a 5
Total 3 3 3 1 1 3 18
34 1 a a a a 4
a • a a 4
3 a a -1
4 a 2
Total -1 1 1 2 2 1 9
35 1 a 2
2 a a 2
3 a • 3
4 • a a a a 6
Total 3 1 3 1 1 13
36 1 a a 2
* 2 a 1
3 a 1
4 a 1
Total 4 1 I-' 5
UI T1 AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bv Ach
Subj. Story + Th a Ach
Mo. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + 7 - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
37 1 a a a 4
2 a a a 4
3 a a 3
4 a a 3
Total 1 2 3 1 1 T 1 14
38 1 a a a 4
2 a a
3 a a 3
4 ■ a a 4
Total 3 4 2 1 14
39 1 a a 3
2 a a a 4
3 • a 3
4 a
Total 4 3 3 1 1 12




Total -2 “5 1 -1
41" 1 a * a ■ 4
2 a a a a 4
3 a a a 3
4 a a a 3
Total 4 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 14




Total -5 0 1 - i
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bw Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ? - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
43 1 a 0
2 a a a a 4
3 • a • a a 5
4 • -1
Total -1 0 2 1 1 1 2 2 8
4 4 1 a a a a a a 6
2 a a a 3
3 a 0
4 * -1
Total - 2 0 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8
45 1 a - 1
2 a a 2
3 a a a 3
4 a 1
Total - 1 3 1 1 1 5
46 1 a -1
2 a 0
3 a a a 3
4 a -1
Total -2 0 1 1 1 1




Total -5 6 1 1 0
1 a a a 3
2 a 1
3 a 0
4 a a 2
Total 0 3 1 1 1 6 162
—
UI TI A1 N 1 Ga+ r Ga- 1 G+ G- Nup Bp Bw Ach
Sub;). Story + Th n Ach
No. No. - 1 0 +1 +1 + - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
49 1 • a • ■ • a 6
2 • a ■ ■ 4
3 a a a 3
4 a • • 3
Total 4 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 6
5 0 1 • a a a 4
2 • a a 3
3 • a a 3
r  4 ■ a 2
Total 4 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
51 1 a a 2
2 • 0
3 a I
4 • ' - 1
Total - 1 0 2 1 2
5 2 1 • - 1
2 a 0
3 * - 1
4 a a a 3
Total - 2 0 1 1 1 1
5 3 1 a a a a 4
2 a a a a 4
3 a a a 3
4 a a 2
Total 4 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 3
“Si 1 • - 1
4 0
3 a a . ^2
4 a 1
Total -1 0 2 1 2
UI T1 AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bv Ach
Sub j . Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + 7 - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
55 1 a ■ # a 4
2 a a 2
3 a a 2
^  4 a -1
Total -1 3 1 1 i 2~ 7
56 1 a -1
• ^ " 0
1 3 a ■ 0
4 •
Total -I 0 1 - - o
57 1 a a a a 4
2 a a a 3
3 • a 2
4 a a 2
Total 4 1 1 1 1 1 2 11
58 1 a -1
2 a a 2
3 * a a a 4
4 a 0
Total -1 0 i 1 1 1 '  ' 1 5
59 1 a a 2
2 a a a 3
3 a 0
\ 4 a 1
Total 0 3 1 2 6
60 1 a a a a 4
a a a 3
3 a -1
4 a a a 3
Total -1 3 1 2 1 2 1
(Among Managers in Private Business Organizations)
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Go­ Of G- Nup Bp Bv Ach
Subj. Story + Tta n Ach
Mo. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ? - +1 a l +1 +1 f l +1 +1 +1 Score
1 1 ■ • a a 4
2 • • a a 4
3 • a a a 4
4 a -1
Total 3 1 2 1 2 1 2 11
2 1 • a 3
2 a a a 4
3 • • a 4
4 a a a a 5
Total 3 4 2 2 1 16
3 1 a a a a 5
2 a a ft 4
3 V a a 3
4 ■ a a 4
Total 4 3 2 1 1 1 16
4 1 a a 3
a • « 4
3 a -1
4 • 0
Total -i 0 2 1 1 I 1 IT 6
5 1 a * a 3
■ a a 3
3 • a • 3
4 a a a • 4
Total 4 2 2 3 1 1 13
6 1 « a 4
a a • 3
3 • a a 3
4 * 1
1 Total 4 2 2 1 2 11
1 UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ I Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bw Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. - 1 0 + 1 + 1 + 7 - + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 Score
7 1 • • a a a -----1
2 a • a
- j - . -
3 a a a a A
A • a * 3
Total A 2 3 A 1 1 1 5
8 1 « a a 3
2 •
3 • - 1
A . - 1
Total - 2 0 1 1 1 1
9 1 — 1
2 a 1
3 • - 1
A •
Total - 2 0 1 - 1
1 0 1 a a a 3
2 a a a a A
3 a a • a • 5
A • a a a A
Total 2 3 3 1 1 2 1 6
l l 1 • 0
2 • 0
3 a - 1
A a a 2
Total - 1 0 1 1 1
1 2 1 a a 2
2 • - 1
3 a 0
A a - 1
Total - 2 6 1 1 1 0
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bw Ach I
SubJ. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + 7 - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score |
l3 1 • • 2
2 • • 2
3 • ft • 3
4 • • 2
Total 4 1 1 1 1 1 9
M 1 • 0
2 a ft 2
3 a 0
4 • 1
Total d 2 1 3
15 1 a • 2
2 « ft 2
3 • ft « ft 4
4 — 2
Total -1 3 2 1 2 7
16 1 • a . • 4
2 • • • • 4
3 « a • 3
4 • • « 3
Total 4 1 3 3 1 2 14
17 1 a • • 3
2 ■ 0
3 a • • 3
4 0
Total Q I 1 . .  l 1 4




Total -1 0 2 l 1 3
UI TI AI N 1 Ga+ Ga- G+ G- Nup Bp Bv Ach
Subj. Story + Th n Ach
No. No. -1 0 +1 +1 + ? - +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 Score
19 1 « -1
2 a -1
^  3 a -1
4 a -1
Total -4 -4
20 1 • 2
2 1
3 a a a 4
4 a a 3





Total 0 1 4
22 1 a a a 4
2 a a r
3 a i
4 a a 3
Total 1 2 2 1 1 1 12
23 1 a a a '4
2 a a 3
3 a ■ 3
4 a 2
Total 4 2 4 1 1 12
24 1 a a a 3
2 ■ a a
3 a a a a 4
4 * 1
Total 4 2 3 i 1 11
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